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This Biological Assessment analyzes the potential impacts associated with implementation of the
Tobias Ecosystem Restoration Project (hereafter Tobias Project) on federal endangered and
threatened species as identified under the Endangered Species Act. The environmental analysis
evaluates two action alternatives along with a No Action Alternative. Action alternatives were
designed to meet the purpose and need and to respond to issues raised during the planning process.
Each action alternative uses a combination of treatment methods. These may include commercial
thinning, pre-commercial thinning and brush removal, and other prescribed fuels treatments where
needed to meet fuels objectives. This project may also remove hazard trees when deemed an
imminent health and safety risk, and proposes road decommissioning work. Treatments would be
accomplished using both mechanical and hand methods. This document is prepared in compliance
with the requirements of FSM 2672.4 and 36 CFR 219.19. We are still working with the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) on final determinations and finalization of Conservation
Measures.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this Biological Assessment (BA) is to review the potential effects of Tobias Project
on species classified as federally endangered and threatened under the Endangered Species Act (ESA,
1973). Federally listed species are managed under the authority of the Endangered Species Act
(ESA) and the National Forest Management Act (NFMA; PL 94- 588). The ESA requires federal
agencies to ensure that all actions are not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of any federally
listed species. The ESA requires that a BA be written and that the analysis conducted determine
whether formal consultation or conference is required with the United States Department of Interior
(USDI) Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS). This BA is prepared in compliance with the legal
requirements set forth under Section 7 of the ESA as amended (19 U.S.C 1536 (c)) and follows the
standards established in Forest Service Manual direction (FSM 2672.42), and also provides for
compliance with Code of Federal Regulations 50CFR402.12.
The US Fish and Wildlife Service was consulted to obtain a potential species list of federally
threatened, endangered, proposed, and candidate species with potential to occur within the vicinity of
the Tobias Project area (Consultation Code: 08ESMF00-2015-SLI-0629, June 02, 2015). This list
fulfills the requirement to provide a current species list, pursuant to Section 7.c. of the ESA. The list
is updated with USFWS every 90 days.
The species considered in detail under this assessment are listed in Table 1. Three other Threatened,
Endangered and/or Candidate species were identified with the USFWS for possible consideration
through scoping. These included the California red-legged frog (Rana draytonii), the Delta smelt
(Hypomesus transpacificus), and the fisher, (Martes pennanti). The Tobias Project occurs outside of
the known range established for both the California red-legged frog and the Delta smelt, and
therefore were not considered further. The fisher, a proposed species for federal listing, has been
addressed in the Tobias Ecosystem Restoration Project Supplemental Biological Evaluation (J.
Cordes and E. Lang 2015). This document was submitted to the USFWS for conference review.
Table 1. Federally listed species addressed in detail in the Tobias EIS.
Common Name
Scientific Name
California condor
Gymnogyps californianus
Mountain yellow-legged frog
Rana muscosa
*FT= threatened, FE- Endangered, P – Proposed, C – Candidate

Status
*
FE
FE

The Tobias Project encompasses an estimated 10,900 acres, and is located east side of the Greenhorn
Mountains on the Western Divide Ranger District, Sequoia National Forest , in T.21 S., R.30 E.,
Sections 1, 12-16, and T.21 S.,R. 31 E., Sections 3, 4, 6-10, and 15- 18, Mount Diablo Base and
Meridian (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Tobias Project vicinity map as located on Western Divide Ranger District,
Sequoia National Forest.
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II. CONSULTATION TO DATE

California condor
The California condor (Gymnogyps californianus) was listed as endangered on March 11, 1967 (32
Federal Register (FR) 4001), with critical habitats designated on September 24, 1976 (41 FR 187)
within Tulare, Kern, Los Angeles, Ventura, Santa Barbara, and San Luis Obispo Counties.
Designated critical habitats in Kern and Tulare Counties closest to the project vicinity include two
areas. The Tulare Country Rangelands (Critical Habitat #9, USDI 1984) and the Kern County
Rangelands (Critical Habitat #8) are both considered important foraging zones located west of the
Forest boundary. Neither of these designated critical habitats overlap with any portion of the Tobias
Project area.
Since the listing of the California condor, the Forest has conducted both formal and informal
consultations with the USFWS on a variety of projects. The last formal consultation was conducted
in September 2009 for the Sequoia National Forest Motorized Travel Management EIS (81420-2009I-1148).

Mountain yellow-legged frog
On April 24, 2014, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service published the final rule under the Endangered
Species Act to list the mountain yellow-legged frog (Rana muscosa, Northern Distinct Population
Segment NDPS) as an endangered species, effective June 30, 2014. Proposed critical habitat has also
been identified for this species (Federal Register: Vol. 78 No. 80, April 25, 2013). None of the areas
identified for critical habitat designation occur within the Tobias Project area. A programmatic
Biological Assessment (BA) was completed by the Pacific Southwest Regional Office of the Forest
Service. This BA evaluated the potential effects to the mountain yellow-legged frog and its suitable
habitat from specific activity categories based on the current Forest Plan direction (as identified in
individual Land and Resource Management Plans (LRMP) of the nine Region 5 National Forests in
the Sierra Nevada of California, as amended by the Sierra Nevada Forest Plan Amendment (USFS
2004b)); and the R5 Soil and Water Conservation Handbook (USFS 2011). The Programmatic BA
and the US Fish and Wildlife Service Biological Opinion were signed in 2015. The Regional BA and
the USFWS Biological Opinion (FF08ESMF00-2014-F-0557) are incorporated by reference for this
analysis. Consultation is underway for this Biological Assessment.
III. CURRENT MANAGEMENT DIRECTION

Forest Plan Direction
Direction regarding threatened, endangered, or proposed species is provided in the Forest Service
Manual (FSM 2672.1 & 2672), the National Forest Management Act (NFMA), the Code of Federal
Regulations (CFR 219.19), the Sequoia National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan
(LRMP) (USDA 1988), the 1990 Mediated Settlement Agreement (MSA), the 2004 Final
Supplemental Sierra Nevada Forest Plan Amendment (SNFPA, USDA 2004), the Endangered
Species Act, species specific recovery plans, and Regional Forester policy and management direction.
The 2004 SNFPA establishes various land allocations/management areas based on a hierarchy basis.
Where allocations overlap, the area with the most restrictive direction is given the higher priority.
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Within the Tobias Project the applicable order based on this priority system include Protected
Activity Centers (PACs), Wildland Urban Interface (WUI) Defense Zones, Home Range Core Areas
(HRCAs), WUI threat zones, Old Forest, Riparian Conservation Areas, Southern Sierra Fisher
Conservation Area, and general forest. Established standards and guidelines applicable to many of
these land allocations retain structural attributes of suitable habitat important for the California
condor and the mountain yellow-legged frog.
The Forest Plan strategy for the California condor and its habitat is to follow the most current U.S.
Department of the Interior (USDI) Fish and Wildlife Service California Condor Recovery Plan
(USDI 1996). The 1996 California Condor Recovery Plan instructs forests to continue to implement
enforcement of guidelines that protect known suitable nest and roost sites on public lands. As such,
the forest has identified one historic nest site and a series of historic roost areas that were used by
condors. These include sites on the Breckenridge Mountains south of the Kern River, along the west
slope of the Greenhorn Mountains (Basket Pass, Lion Ridge, Starvation Grove), and further to the
north at Blue Ridge.
Management direction for the mountain yellow-legged frog is provided under USDA Forest Service
endangered and threatened species policies (FSM 2670 and CFR 50 part 402). The Biological
Opinion for the Three Sierra Amphibians (USFWS 2015) and the Conservation Assessment for the
mountain yellow–legged frog (Brown et al. 2014 b) provide detailed management direction on risk
factors, and strategies for conservation of the species. The Aquatic Management Strategy stated in
SNFPA (pages 32-33 of the SNFPA ROD (USDA 2004) provides guidance for management of the
biological and physical integrity of the watershed; and includes measures to maintain: water quality,
species viability, special habitats, connectivity, sediment regimes and maintenance of stream banks to
reduce erosion and enhance habitat diversity.

Endangered Species Act (ESA)
The ESA of 1973 (16 USC 1531 et seq.) requires that any action authorized by a federal agency not
be likely to jeopardize the continued existence of T&E species, or result in the destruction or adverse
modification of habitat of such species that is determined to be critical. Section 7 of the ESA, as
amended, requires that the responsible federal agency consult with the USFWS and the National
Marine Fisheries Service concerning T&E species under their jurisdiction. It is Forest Service policy
to analyze impacts to T&E species to ensure management activities are not likely to jeopardize the
continued existence of a T&E species, or result in the destruction or adverse modification of habitat
of such species that is determined to be critical.
The conservation measures in the Biological Opinion (BO) issued to the Forest Service for the
programmatic Biological Assessment For Actions That Affect The Sierra Nevada Yellow-Legged
Frog, N. DPS Mountain Yellow-Legged Frog, and Yosemite Toad on National Forest Lands in The
Sierra Nevada (USDA 2014) were used to derive Conservation Measures developed for this project.
Once this Biological Assessment is finalized, it is expected that the site specific Conservation
Measures will be mandatory and provide the minimum protection of mountain yellow-legged frogs or
its suitable or critical habitats. Mandatory Conservation Measures for fuels and vegetation
management are listed in the Biological Opinion (USFWS 2015) and are incorporated into the
Conservation Measures for this project. Prudent measures from the Biological Opinion applicable to
the Tobias Project are part of the design features of each action alternative. Project specific
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Conservation Measures are being negotiated with USFWS for the Tobias project.
For Federally listed species under the ESA, direct effects in this document are effects which, if
negative, would lead to the "taking" of an individual of those species analyzed in this document and
as defined in Section 9 and/or Section 10 of the Endangered Species Act of 1974, as amended (Act).
Section 9 of the Act prohibits the “take” (i.e. to harass, harm, pursue, hunt, wound, kill, etc.) of listed
species of fish, wildlife, and plants without special exemption. "Harm" is further defined to include
significant habitat modification or degradation that results in death or injury to listed species by
significantly impairing behavioral patterns such as breeding, feeding, or shelter. "Harass" is further
defined as actions that create the likelihood of injury to listed species to an extent as to significantly
disrupt normal behavior patterns which include, but are not limited to, breeding, feeding, and
acquiring shelter.
Indirect effects are those that are caused by the proposed action later in time, but still are reasonably
certain to occur (50 CFR 402.02).
Cumulative effects in this instance is defined as the effects of future state or private activities not
involving federal activities that are reasonably certain to occur within the project area for an action
subject to consultation.
IV. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED PROJECT

Description of Alternatives
In addition to the No Action Alternative (Alternative 1), two action alternatives were developed in
response to the purpose and need and subsequent scoping comments. Detailed descriptions of each
alternative can be found in the Tobias Forest Ecosystem Restoration Project Environmental Impact
Statement (Tobias Project EIS, USDA 2015), hereby incorporated by reference. For brevity purposes
only a summary description of each alternative is provided below. Both action alternatives propose to
treat approximately 4,899 acres, and decommission an estimated 11.29 miles of existing Forest
Service Road. The reader may find detailed descriptions for each Alternative in the Tobias Project
DEIS (USDA 2016).






Table 1. Proposed Road Decommissioning; Page 2
Table 2. Road Construction; Page 5
Table 3. Alternative 2 Proposed Action Activities; Pages 7-8
Table 4. Alternative 3 Non-Commercial Activities; Page 9
Table 5. Activities proposed in Streamside Management Zones (SMZ) and Riparian
Conservation Areas (RCA) in the Tobias Project; Page 14

Proposed Action (Alternative 2)
Commercial Treatment Proposals
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Commercial (Mechanical) thinning treatment prescriptions would selectively remove overcrowded trees
measuring between 10 to 29.9 inches in diameter at breast height (dbh). This thinning would favor fireresistant oak and pine as leave trees. In stands planted after the Stormy Fire, this thinning would favor
species heterogeneity. Merchantable cut trees would be removed with mechanized ground based
equipment and skyline yarders. In addition, follow up hand felling of small suppressed, diseased or
damaged trees may be done to break up fuel ladders. These trees would be less than ten inches dbh, any
pruned limbs and slash would be treated on site and piled and burned. This commercial treatment will be
applied in Riparian Conservation areas from the boundary of the SMZ to the edge of the RCA.
The above activities are proposed on approximately 1,117 acres. This would include thinning 720 acres
using tractor methods, 355 acres using skyline methods, and 42 acres using off-road skyline methods.
These actions would also require 3.73 miles of new temporary road construction and the reconstruction
of 1.51 miles of closed temporary road. Existing landings (47) would be used to the extent possible to
stockpile harvested material, but some temporary landings may be developed based on need.
Non-commercial Treatment Proposal
The non-commercial actions associated with implementation of Alternative 2 include hand treatment and
understory prescribed burning on 385 acres, hand or mastication on 2,158 acres, hand thinning on 1,239
acres, and 11.29 miles of road decommissioning. Non-commercial treatments as discussed would be
limited to the removal of small trees (<10”dbh) and brush.
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Figure 2: Alternative 2 Treatment Area Map.
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Alternative 3 - Non-commercial Treatment Proposal
Under Alternative 3, the Sequoia National Forest proposes to treat approximately 4,899 acres of
Tobias project area. The treatment units and acres proposed for treatment are the same as those
recommended in Alternative 2; however, no commercial forest thinning would occur. Activities
would include hand thinning on 1,636 acres, hand felling and mastication on 2,878 acres, and underburning on 384 acres (Figure 3). Treatment methods employed would thin trees and vegetation less
than 8 inches dbh, and reduce accumulations of activity and ground fuels with prescribed fire. While
no commercial product removal would occur, personal firewood gathering would be permitted from
treated areas. Actions proposed in this alternative would not require new temporary road
construction, the reconstruction of existing temporary roads, or use landings. This alternative
proposes the same 11.29 miles of road decommissioning work as in Alternative 2.
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Figure 3: Alternative 3 Treatment Area Map.
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Design Features for Alternatives 2 and 3
The following stipulated design features are a part of each action alternative. Design features are
intended to reduce, minimize, or eliminate impacts to various natural and human resources. These
features are intended to assure project compliance with resource protection standards and guidelines
in the Sequoia National Forest LRMP, compliance with other Federal and California State laws,
regulations, and policy, and prudent measures as identified by the USFWS for the mountain yellowlegged frog. The design features listed below are a subset of those presented in the Tobias Project
EIS. They are provided here because they are expected to benefit the species addressed in the BA and
their habitats. Definitions of terms used in the USFWS Biological Opinion (USDI 2015) are also
provided below in this section for clarification purposes:
a.MYLF suitable habitat occurs above 4,500 feet in elevation. Suitable habitat includes
permanent water bodies or those hydrologically connected with permanent water such as wet
meadows, lakes, streams, rivers, tarns, perennial creeks, permanent plunge pools within intermittent
creeks, and pools, such as a body of impounded water contained above a natural dam. Suitable
habitat includes adjacent areas, up to a distance of 82 feet. When perennial streams or intermittent
streams with water present and series of meadows within a watershed occur within 1320 feet of one
another, suitable habitat for dispersal and movement includes the overland areas between habitats. In
mesic areas, where perennial streams and meadow systems occur, the entire contiguous or proximate
areas may vary temporally in suitable habitat availability due to the long, hot dry summers.
b. Utilization Unknown: Suitable habitat where the species has not been observed and the area
has not been determined to be unutilized potential based on the definition described below.
c. Unutilized Potential: Mountain yellow-legged frog: Suitable habitat where no individuals
have been observed during at least three surveys within the previous 10 calendar years. The
implementation of the three surveys will be either staggered during one summer with early, mid, and
late season survey (e.g. from 14 calendar days after sufficient habitat becomes free of snow at
snowmelt to the fall before cold temperatures trigger movements to overwintering habitats), or
conducted during three separate consecutive calendar years, that are ideally but not necessarily
consecutive. At least one of the surveys will be conducted during a water year where snowpack is 80
percent or greater than normal for the action area.
d. Riparian Conservation Areas (RCAs): Specifically defined buffers in which management
activities are designed to meet specific goals and objectives for streams, special aquatic features, and
other hydrological depressions. The width of the buffer varies as follows and may also be adjusted
site-specifically to reflect the local topographic and hydrological conditions (S&Gs 91-122 from the
SNFPA ROD and apply to all RCAs):
1. Perennial Streams: 300 feet on each side of the stream, as measured from the bank
full edge.
2. Seasonally Flowing Streams (Intermittent and Ephemeral): 150 feet on each side of
the stream, as measured from the bank full edge.
3. Stream Adjacent Slopes Greater Than 70 Percent Gradient: top of the inner gorge or
slope.
4. Lakes, Wet Meadows, Bogs, Fens, Wetlands, Vernal Pools and Springs: 300 feet
from the edge of the feature or riparian vegetation, whichever is greater.
e. Streamside Management Zones: : SMZs are nested within RCAs and include specific areas
directly adjacent to streams and meadows managed to standards specifically defined in Appendix D,
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of the Sequoia National Forest Mediated Settlement Agreement (1990). This designation typically
results in conservation measures.
Aquatic Design Features
General
a. All observations of threatened, endangered or Forest Service sensitive species during any
phase of project work will be reported to the Service and the District Wildlife Biologist.
Species will not be taken or harassed.
b.

A Service-approved biologist knowledgeable in the life histories and ecologies of the listed
species in the region, will train construction personnel. The training will describe the species,
the Endangered Species Act, the definition of ‘take,’ and all Conservation Measures
applicable to their scope of work. The Service-approved biologist will provide a handout of
the conservation measures to each crew member during training.

c. The applicant will maintain records of, and notify the Service of any listed species
observations within the action area. The applicant will immediately notify the Service if any
injury or mortality to listed species occurs as a result of the proposed action.
d. On an annual basis, prior to commencing treatment activities adjacent to suitable mountain
yellow-legged frog habitat a qualified biologist, approved by the Service, will conduct
mountain yellow-legged frog surveys for occupancy. Any observance of mountain yellowlegged frog will be reported to the Service. Surveyors will also inspect the mountain yellowlegged frog habitat to identify potential refugia for the frog.
e. All project personnel who may potentially enter meadows, streams or riparian areas during
pre-construction, construction; repair or maintenance of the project will follow the Forest
Service’s decontamination protocol to prevent spread of Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis. A
copy of the protocol will be provided to all project personnel during environmental briefing.
Decontamination kits will be kept onsite, with a copy of the protocol, for all phases of
implementation for this project.
Perennial and Intermittent Streams and meadows:
f. No vegetation management activities (i.e. thinning, mastication, pile and burn, or under burn)
will occur within 100 feet of any perennial stream or meadow from February 1 to . Outside of
the 100 foot buffer, only hand thinning of small trees (<10” dbh) and brush will occur within
the next 50 feet (i.e. 100 to 150 foot zone). Generated slash from hand thinning will be piled
and burned outside of 100 feet. All piles within 150 ft. of streams or meadows will be lined
prior to burning to eliminate fire spread and impacts to adjacent ground cover. All burning
operations will occur under prescribed conditions.
g. Thinning activity utilizing Tractor methods or mastication will be avoided where the
predicted, post-logging erosion hazard cannot be reduced to either “low” or “moderate.” The
careful control of skidding patterns will serve to avoid onsite and downstream channel
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instability, build-up of destructive runoff flows, and erosion in sensitive watershed areas such
as meadows and Streamside Management Zones (per BMP 1.9; per BMP 1.10).
h. No skidding or end-lining will occur within 100 feet of perennial or intermittent streams and
meadows.
i. In RCAs (Riparian Critical Conservation Areas), proposed management activities will retain a
minimum of 10 to 20 tons of large woody debris/acre in order to sustain stream channel
physical complexity and stability. Woody debris levels may be averaged over Riparian
Conservation Areas within 10 acres.
j. Low ground pressure equipment, helicopters, over the snow logging, or other non-ground
disturbing actions will be implemented when needed to achieve Riparian Conservation
Objectives (RCOs) in order to minimize impacts to riparian conservation areas when
operating off of existing roads. The measures include minimizing construction of skid trails
or roads for access into riparian conservation areas for fuels treatments or hazard tree
removal.
k.

Landings will be located where the fewest number of skid trails will be required, and side
cast can be stabilized without entering drainages or affecting other sensitive areas. Landings
will be positioned such that the skid trail approach will be as nearly level as possible to
promote safety, and protect the soil from erosion. The number of skid trails entering a
landing will be kept to a minimum (per BMP 1.12).

l. All heavy equipment, vehicles, and construction activities will be confined to existing access
roads, road shoulders, and disturbed or designated work areas. Work areas will be limited to
what is absolutely necessary for treatment application.
m. Equipment, when not in use, will be stored in upland areas outside of the boundaries of
waterways/wet meadows.
n. When handling and/or storing chemicals (fuel, hydraulic fluid, etc.) necessary for equipment
near waterways, applicable BMPs will be followed to prevent spills and contamination; any
and all applicable laws and regulations will be followed. Appropriate materials will be stored
and accessible on site to prevent and manage spills. Service and refueling procedures will not
be conducted where there is potential for fuel spills to seep or wash into waterways.
o. On-site fueling will only be used when and where it is impractical to send vehicles and
equipment off-site for fueling. When fueling must occur on-site, the Forest Service will
designate an area to be used. Drip pans or absorbent pads will be used during on-site vehicle
and equipment fueling.
p. Dedicated fueling and refueling practices will be designated and will be protected from storm
water run-off and will be located at least 50 feet from downslope drainage and water courses.
Fueling will be performed on level-grade areas.
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q. All felled hazard trees within 100ft of suitable mountain yellow-legged frog habitat will be
left on site, unless they are felled directly on a road, or can be cut into smaller sizes and
removed with grappling arm allowing for no ground disturbance.
r. No Herbicides will be used in treatment areas as part of the project action.
s. All construction equipment will be well maintained to prevent leaks of fuels, lubricants or
other fluids into waters of the United States.
t. During project activities, all trash that may attract predators will be properly contained in
covered garbage receptacles and removed from the site daily. Following treatment, all debris
will be removed from project sites.
u. Spill containment kits will be maintained onsite at all times during construction operations
and/or staging or fueling of equipment.
v. Erosion, sediment and material stockpile BMPs will be implemented per the Erosion Control
Plan.
w. Within 200 feet of all suitable mountain yellow-legged frog habitat, prior to acceptance of
erosion control work done in units, the sale administrator will coordinate with the District
Hydrologist or Forest Aquatic Biologist to insure all erosion control standards, including
BMP’s have been implemented and determined effective.
Within the project sub-watersheds, soil disturbance from project activities within 100 feet of
ephemeral, intermittent, or perennial streams that are greater than 6” deep will be rehabilitated
by planting to minimize sediment transport into stream channels.
x. All equipment will be free of mud and dirt prior to bringing it within the Sequoia National
Forest to prevent the spread of Chytrid fungus.
Road Work (New temporary road construction and reconstruction, and road
decommissioning) at designated stream crossing.
Four temporary stream crossings were identified with new temporary road construction or
existing temporary road reconstruction activities. In addition 5 culverts ranging in size from 12 to
18 inches in diameter and 20 feet in length would be removed during road decommissioning
work. The following conservation measures would apply:
y. Prior to beginning project actions, the area will be surveyed by a Service-approved biologist
for the mountain yellow-legged frog. If individuals of the species are detected all work will
cease until the individual is moved by the service approved biologist to an appropriate
location out of harm’s way.
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z. At the end of the day, any steep-sided excavations more than one foot deep will be provided
with one or more ramps installed at an angle of no more than 45 degrees to allow egress of
trapped animals. Ramps shall be constructed of earth material or plywood (or similar
material), and be a minimum of six inches in width.
aa. A Service-approved biologist will inspect excavations prior to backfill or grading to ensure
that no listed species are trapped within.
bb. All open ends of culvert pipes stored on site for future placement will be covered at the end of
the day. If this is not possible, all ends of pipes will be elevated to a minimum of three feet
above the ground.
cc. Plastic mono-filament netting (erosion control matting) or similar material will not be used at
the project site. Acceptable substitutes include coconut coir matting or tackified hydroseeding
compounds.
dd. All road construction or reconstruction, culvert placement or removal and road
decommissioning will cease for 24 hours following a rain event accumulating 0.1 inches or
greater.
ee. All road decommissioning construction will only occur from August 1st to October 31st.
ff. No turning of equipment will occur off road bed in MYLF suitable habitat to minimize soil
disturbance in watershed.
gg. There will be two drafting sites available, 1) the tank on road 23S16 and 2) the Scarlett and
Davis draft site. If another site is needed, it must be approved by a hydrologist or biologist.
Drafting intakes will be completely screened with wire mesh no larger than 0.2 inch.
hh. Use only water for dust abatement within 165 feet of streams and hydrologically connected
tributaries or meadows. If water diversion is necessary for any project related activities, no
de-watering of suitable stream habitats will occur during implementation, even if temporarily
ii. No de-watering of the channel outside of the approved crossing area previously designated
will occur downstream of the crossing, even temporarily. A Service-approved aquatic
biologist will be present during stream crossing structure removal, (i.e. culverts), or their
placement, during project activities. If stream channel is not flowing but pools are present, the
Service-approved biologist will survey the area for the frog on a daily basis prior to starting
any project work
jj. If necessary, only low velocity water pumps will be used for diversion around project area to
downstream location, intakes will be completely screened with wire mesh no larger than 0.2inch to prevent frogs from entering the pump. Any sensitive species discovered during
dewatering should be relocated to a safe place upstream or downstream in similar habitat.
Any listed species encountered should be reported to the Service within one working day.
Prescribed Fire
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kk. When conducting surveys of intermittent streams prior to activities, surveyors will mark
permanent plunge pools where located, and establish a 100 foot buffer from the pools. Plunge
pools will be treated like perennial streams with no action activities occurring within 100 feet
of the pools. Outside of the 100 foot buffer from the pools, only hand thinning of small trees
(<10” dbh) and brush and pile burning, will occur within the next 50 feet (i.e. 100 to 150 foot
zone). Generated slash from hand thinning will be piled and burned. Piles (100 to 150 foot
zone) will be lined to eliminate fire spread and disturbance to adjacent ground cover and
burned under prescribed conditions. Within intermittent streams located away from
permanent plunge pools, pile burn activities may occur outside of the 100 foot buffer.
Backing fire from piles may be allowed to enter the 100 foot zone where the intermittent
channel is dry and outside of any plunge pool buffer area. The amount of backing fire
allowed along any dry intermittent stream reaches will be prioritized by the hydrologist or
aquatic biologist.
ll. A limited operating period from February 1st to August 15th will restrict backing fire from
occurring within 100 feet of perennial streams, permanent plunge pools in intermittent
streams, or meadows identified as MYLF suitable habitat to protect potential dispersing
adults, breeding areas, egg masses and tadpoles in stream /meadow habitats.
mm.
Outside of the limited operating period, late season pile burning will be conducted
under prescribed conditions (i.e. generally after the first rain of the season) from 100 to 150
feet away from stream or meadow identified as MYLF habitat. This will limit excessive
opportunity for fire spread and will generally produce a lower intensity burn. Where
sufficient fuel continuity is present light intensity backing fire from outside of the 150 foot
zone will be allowed to enter the 150 foot zone to benefit riparian habitat. Backing fire will
not exceed 10% of any perennial stream reach, and only 1 percent of the area within 100 feet
of stream or meadow. Burn piles will be placed away from old stumps and snags that could
serve as refugia for amphibians, to the extent feasible. In addition, piles will be ignited using
firing patterns that increase the probability for small mammals or amphibians to escape the
fire (i.e. light one side of the pile not the entire pile perimeter).
Prescriptions for Streamside Management Zones, Riparian Conservation Areas (RCAs), and
Special Aquatic Features:
Table 2 describes design features applicable to all action alternatives for streamside management
zones (SMZ) and riparian conservation areas (RCA). Riparian Conservation Areas (RCAs) are a land
allocation developed for riparian dependent species which overlap all other land allocations (USDA
2004). RCA zones are not an area of exclusion but a place where proposed management activities
are prescribed to maintain or move aquatic habitats toward the desired condition as described by the
Aquatic Management Strategy (AMS) goals. Riparian Conservation Objectives (RCO’s) provide
direction for the RCA’s and prescribe widths of 300 feet either side for perennial streams, 150 feet
for seasonally flowing streams, and 150 feet for special aquatic features. Within the RCA allocation
is nested a Streamside Management Zone (SMZ’s). The SMZ is a variable zone designated along
riparian areas developed with the objective of minimizing potential for adverse effects from adjacent
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management activities. Management within SMZ’s is designated for the purpose of improving
riparian values as shown in Table 2. SMZ widths are established for maintenance of stream banks,
vegetative cover, protection of stream surface shade, and interception of sediment. SMZ widths vary
depending on Stream Class and side slopes adjacent to a stream (See Appendix A of the Hydrologist
report for detailed rationale and discussion, and for SMZ adjusted widths based on slope and other
factors).
Table 2. Activities proposed in SMZs and RCAs in the Tobias Project.
SMZ
(0 to 100 feet)1
No hand or mechanical
treatment
No direct lighting within
this zone
Retain a minimum of 10 to
20 tons of large woody
debris/acre













SMZ
(100 feet up to 150 feet)2
Hand thin trees (<10”) and brush.
Pile and burn outside of 100 ft.
will be lined prior to burning to
eliminate fire spread and impacts
to adjacent ground cover for
protection of amphibians.
Leave native riparian shrubs and
small trees (e.g. red bud,
willow).which may have a small
diameter where they occur and
removing shade tolerant confer
species (i.e. Incense Cedar, White
Fir).
No mechanical ground treatment
No direct lighting in this area
Allow the occasional backing of
fire into this area where fuel
continuity would can carry a fire
Retain a minimum of 10 to 20
Tons of large woody debris per
acre

150 ft. to outer edge of RCA








Hand thin small trees (<10”)
and brush.
Selectively thin shade
tolerant confer species (i.e.
Incense Cedar, White Fir).
trees from 10” to 29.9” dbh
in order to benefit riparian
vegetation
Minimize ground disturbance
Pile and burn generated slash
No direct lighting of riparian
vegetation or logs
Retain a minimum of 10 to
20 Tons of large woody
debris per acre

WILDLIFE
Limited Operating Periods for the Protection of Wildlife
California condor:


Monitoring of the condor satellite tracking website for condor activity will be conducted
during harvest and fuel reduction activities.



Should condor activity suggest use of a roost site in the project area, a limiting operating
period restricting activities within 1/2 mile radius of the roost site will be implemented.
The duration of the LOP will be determined in consultation with the Service, Condor
Recovery Team, and the District Biologist.

1

The segment of the SMZ zone from 0-100 feet allows for no mechanical or hand treatment to occur. This meets
standards for protection of mountain yellow-legged frog (northern distinct population segment) habitat of 82’as
recommended by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
2 Distance range may vary based on stream class and side slope adjacent to the stream.
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Retention Standards for Large Woody Debris and Snags:
Course Large Woody Debris Retention: Retain 10-20 tons/acre of large woody debris in treatment
areas throughout the project area with preference for decay classes 1, 2, and 3. If large woody debris
is lacking, work to retain any felled cull or hazard trees or damaged or dead trees created through
logging or fire operations in excess of snag guideline needs. Down logs greater than 12 inches in
diameter at midpoint should be used in meeting this standard. Focus is on leaving the largest material
available. When conducting prescribed fire treatments, use firing patterns, fire lines, and other
techniques to minimize effects to existing large down woody debris. (SNFPA ROD, p. 51, S&G 10).
Snag Levels: Within Sierra mixed conifer, montane hardwood conifer, white fir, and ponderosa pine
types, retain a minimum of 4 snags per acre (largest available), insure at least 2 of the 4 snags will be
24” dbh or greater. No snags less than 15” dbh will be considered to meet this standard. Within red
fir habitats retain 6 snags per acre (largest available, at least 3snags retained will be > 24” dbh).
Snags numbers can be averaged over a 10 acre block and incorporate mortality pockets. Should there
be less than 4 snags/acre, or 40 snags within a 10 acre block, retain some mid- and large diameter live
trees that are currently in decline, have substantial wood defect, or that have desirable characteristics
(teakettle branches, large diameter broken top, large cavities in the tree bole) to serve as future
replacement snags and to provide nesting structure. Trees showing signs of mortality from drought
related effects should also be considered for leave trees when snags are lacking. When determining
snag retention levels and locations, consider land allocation, desired condition, landscape position,
potential prescribed burning and fire suppression line locations, and site conditions (such as riparian
areas and ridge tops), avoiding uniformity across large areas. (GTR 220 and SNFPA ROD, p. 51,
S&G 11).
Mechanical Thinning Treatments:


For all mechanical thinning treatments, no live trees 30 inches dbh or larger will be removed
except where needed for equipment operability SNFPA ROD, p. 50, S&G 6.

For mechanical treatments in mature forest habitat (CWHR types 4M, 4D, 5M, 5D, and 6)
outside the WUI defense zones the following will apply (SNFPA ROD, p. 50, S&G 7):
 Silvicultural prescriptions will retain at least 40% of the existing basal area comprising the
largest trees.
 Where available, design projects to retain 5 percent or more of the total treatment area in
lower layers composed of trees 6 to 24 inches dbh within the treatment unit.
 Avoid reducing pre-existing canopy cover by more than 30% within the treatment unit.
Percent is measured in absolute terms (for example, canopy cover at 80 percent will not be
reduced below 50 percent).
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Silvicultural prescriptions will maintain canopy cover of at least moderate suitability (50
percent or greater preferred), immediately post treatment where this amount of cover
exceeded these levels or currently existed. Where this cannot be done and accomplish
effective fuels treatment and must be reduced below 50%, retain at least 40 percent canopy
cover averaged over the treatment area.
Heterogeneity:
 To enhance stand heterogeneity, maintain hiding cover for animals and/or their prey, and
maintain biological processes, do not mechanically treat the remaining 25% of the stand area.
 Retain at least one clump of 3-5 commercial sized trees with connected crowns per acre for
wildlife habitat. If possible, establish these clumps so they include trees greater than 24
inches dbh with cavities. In any case, use the largest trees available and locate the clumps in
or adjacent to patches of brush and small trees, SMZs, rocky piles, and large woody debris.
Harvest and Vegetation Treatment















Designate skidding patterns to best fit the terrain. Equipment (except feller-bunchers and
harvesters) would be kept to the designated skid trails unless negotiated by the TSA and
contractor.
When implementing alternative 2, select cut and leave trees, giving shade intolerant pines and
oaks a two size class preference. That means cut a fir or cedar tree that is 20 feet taller or 4
inches greater in diameter to leave a pine or oak.
Ground-based equipment would be restricted to 45% or less slopes to minimize soil
disturbance and subsequent erosion. There could be small area inclusions, less than 200 feet
slope distance, up to 50 % slope in some ground based operation units, per biologist
recommendations.
Ground-based skidding equipment would be restricted to designated trails spaced about 100
feet apart except where converging at junctions or at landings. Area disturbed would be
limited to no more than 15 percent of the harvest area.
Use old existing skidtrails to the extent possible to reduce new soil and vegetation
disturbance.
Disturbed areas on skidtrails would be reclaimed, including re-contoured or drainage restored
where needed, ripped or scarified where soils would be compacted, and seeded after
operations are complete.
Skidtrails would be restored and closed to off-road motorized travel with earth barriers, large
trees, cull logs or rocks after operations are complete.
Skidtrails would be located on ridge tops, flat benches, or on existing skid trails where
feasible to minimize soil disturbance.
Locate log landings at old existing landing sites when feasible.
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New or reconstructed landings would be shaped to disperse runoff. Erosion prevention
measures such as cross ditches, rock armoring, straw bales, or slash would be used as
necessary to direct water to suitable drainage areas and capture sediment.
Landing slash would be disposed and landings would be ripped or scarified where soils are
compacted, cross-drained or re-contoured, and seeded after operations are complete.
Normal harvest and haul operations would occur from May 15 to October 15 or when
conditions allow.
Refueling, fuel and other petroleum products used for harvest and vegetation treatment
operations would be stored, at least 100 feet from any stream or other sensitive waterbodies.
All off-road equipment would be cleaned (pressure washed) and inspected prior to entry into
the project area to prevent introduction of noxious weed seeds to disturbed areas.
Imported road surface material, soil, rock, mulch or other foreign material used in any part of
the project shall originate from a weed-free source.
All seeding would be done with Forest-approved certified weed seed free seed mix.
Dust abatement would be required on roads used for timber hauling as specified under timber
sale contract provisions.
Trails, survey monuments and other improvements would be protected or rehabilitated after
operations in the area are complete.
Operators would be required to set up warning signs advising of equipment operations or
hazards for public safety.
Traffic controls and cautionary signing would be implemented during operations and log
hauling as specified under contract provisions.

V. EXISTING ENVIRONMENT
The Tobias Project analysis area is located within the Western Divide Ranger District on the east
side of the Greenhorn Mountains and encompasses an estimated 10,900 acres. It extends from Tobias
Peak/Horse Meadow area at the north, to just beyond the Tulare/Kern County line at the south.
Elevations range from approximately 4,600 feet at the bottom of Bull Run Basin to a high of 8,300
feet near Tobias Peak. Activities proposed in action alternatives would occur at elevations ranging
from approximately 6,200 to 8,300 feet.
The Stormy Fire of 1990 altered much of existing habitat within the analysis area with approximately
90% (9,900 acres) burned by fire. Fire effects were most intensified within the mid slope region of
Bull Run basin where it burned at moderate to high fire intensity. Post fire salvage logging occurred
in some sections of the fire perimeter and were later replanted. The combined influences of the
Stormy Fire (1990), and the more recent McNally Fire (2002) located to the north and east of the
Stormy Fire, have decreased the amount and distribution of mature forest habitats on the east side of
the Greenhorn Mountains from what once occurred.
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Species and Habitat Accounts
Species and habitat account information were taken from a variety of sources which included
localized surveys of the project area, reviews of both State and Forest databases, prior BA/BEs
completed in the project vicinity, stand exam data collected in the field, applicable scientific research,
and scientific literature as summarized from the SNFPA EIS and ROD (USDA 2001), and SNFPA
FSEIS and ROD (USDA 2004) hereby incorporated by reference. All CWHR habitat acres presented
were derived utilizing Geographic Information System (GIS) mapping technology and are estimates.
Values expressed are limited to lands administered by Sequoia National Forest and do not include
private land unless specified. Mountain yellow-legged frog species and habitat accounts were
summarized from the Regional Programmatic Biological Assessment (USDA 2015) and the
Biological Opinion issued by the USFWS (2014) for the three Sierra Amphibians.
California Condor
Vegetative communities and forest structure classes (size and density) using the California Wildlife
Habitat Relationship (CWHR) classification system (CDFG 2005) were updated for the Tobias
Project area based on plot data and field review. Community types present include Sierran mixed
conifer (SMC), red and white fir (RFR & WFR), Jeffrey pine (JPN), ponderosa pine (PPN), montane
hardwood-conifer (MHC), montane hardwood (MHW), shrub, wet meadow (WTM), and annual
grass (AGS). Table 3 displays the existing CWHR vegetation types and their estimated acres. Forest
types encompass approximately 37% of the analysis area, with shrub types comprising the bulk at
approximately 61%. It is estimated that approximately 25-30% of the shrub type eventually will
transition back to a Sierran mixed conifer habitat type based on what existed prior to the fire.
Table 3: CWHR Vegetation Types and Acres in the Tobias Project area
CWHR Vegetation Type
Sierran mixed conifer
White fir
Red fir
Jeffrey pine
Ponderosa Pine
Montane hardwood-conifer
Montane hardwood
Shrub
Wet meadow (WTM)/other
Total Acreage

ACRES
2,226
999
37
309
54
143
337
6,633
162
10,900

Percent of Compartment
20
9
<1
3
<1
1
3
61
2
100 %

Forest and structural components important for the condor include use of forests with a moderate to
dense multi-storied canopy, a greater representation of medium to large live trees and snags.
Forested types exhibiting these structural attributes typically include size and density classes of 6,
5D, 5M, 4D, and 4M (Table 4). There is an estimated 2,150 acres of this habitat in the project area.
The majoirty of these habitats occur in a relatively compressed band along the upper two-thirds of the
slope from Tobias Peak south. Below this band of remnant habitat the Stormy Fire burned with
moderate to high severity. These areas have been slow to recover, even though many sites were
subsequently planted with conifers or had some level of natural regeneration.
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Table 4: CWHR Vegetation Types by Size and Density Classifications and Acres in the Tobias
Project.
Habitat type

Shrub, Young Sierran mixed conifer,
Fir (WFR & RFR), Jeffrey pine,
ponderosa pine, montane hardwoodconifer, and montane hardwood.
Sierran mixed conifer, fir (WFR &
RFR), Jeffrey pine, ponderosa pine,
montane hardwood-conifer, and
montane hardwood.
Sierran mixed conifer, Fir (WFR &
RFR), Jeffrey pine, ponderosa pine,
montane hardwood-conifer, and
montane hardwood.

Other miscellaneous vegetation or
rock outcrop.

Total

Acres

Percent of
Analysis
Area

7,736

71%

433

4%

2,570

24%

162

1.0%

10900

100%

CWHR Size
and Density

Acres

Shrub

6,633

1 & 2 S, P, M,
X
3S
3P
3M
3D
4S
4P
4M
4D
5S
5P
5M
5D
6
Wet Meadow,
annual grass,
Lacustrine, &
Barren

1,103
10
151
217
55
29
241
684
750
51
101
365
351
0
162

10,900

CWHR Size Classes: 1 = < 1 " diameter at breast height ( dbh); 2 = 1" - 6" dbh; 3 = 6" - 11" dbh
4 = 11" - 24" dbh; 5 = > 24" dbh; 6 = class 5 trees over a distinct layer of class 4 or 3 trees
CWHR Density Classes: S = 10-24%; P = 25-39%; M = 40-59%; D = 60-100%; X = canopy unknown

Snags (standing dead trees) are an essential component of mature forests ecoystems. They are
utilized by many bird and mammal species for nest and den sites, rest sites, and in foraging. Tree
mortality occurs through a variety of natural processes (wildfire, disease, drought, etc.), as well as
anthropogenic actions (harvest, fire suppression etc.). These factors result in variations in snag
density. Bull et al. 1997 and others (Stephens 2004) note that snags are rarely evenly distributed on
the landscape due to localized effects from mortality agents.
Table 5 displays the range in snag denisty reported in a variety of studies on mature mixed conifer
forests found in the Sierra Nevada or similar physiographic regions. Research studies include data
from mature reference forests where little to no prior harvesting or fire suppression had occurred (
San Pedro Martir of Baja California, Mexico), to mature forests that had some level of prior harvest,
fuels reduction work, fire suppression, or wildfire. The values presented represent the mean number
of snags per acre found through plot surveys (Table 5).
Studies examined included all snags tallied from one inch and greater. The information provided
here was sifted to provide information on the snag classess that are the most meaningful for the
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condor. Condors can utilize snags greater than 15” dbh, with preference given for larger size classes
generally > 24” inches in diameter. Not all snag breaks discussed in studies fit the breaks previously
established for this analysis, but they can provide a a rough frame work to evaluate the natural range
of variability (NRV) in snag density that can be expected in Sierran forests. Based on the
information in Table 5, a NRV for snag resources was established. The range for total snags per acre
for all snags > 15” dbh estimated from 0 to 8.0 snags/acre, with a range for larger size class snags
> 24” dbh estimated at 2 to 4 snags per acre. The Sierra Nevada Forest Plan Amendment (USDA
2001) recommended retaining an average of 4.0 snags per acre (>15” dbh) in Sierra mixed conifer
types and 6.0 snags per acre (> 15”dbh) in red fir types which fall within these NRV ranges.
Table 5. Estimated Average Snag Density Values from Research Studies.
Location

Forest History

Sierra Nevada, Ca.
Fire suppression and harvesting
Beardsley et al. 1999
Lake Tahoe Basin
Fire suppression
Barbour et al. 2002
Southern Sierra Nevada, Sierra NF.,
Smith et al. 2005
Central & Southern Sierra Nevada,
No harvesting and at least two
Lydersen, J. and M,North IN: Safford,
fire incidences
H. 2013.
Northern & Central Sierra Nevada
No fire suppression or logging
Stephens S. L. 2000
Northwestern Mexico, San Pedro
No fire suppression or
Martir, Stephens S.L. 2004
harvesting
*Average snag size of trees measured was 42” dbh
**Average snag size of trees measured was 23.2”dbh

Snag Density
12.0 snags/Ac > 10” dbh3

4/acre (> 20” dbh)
7.8 snags/Ac > 16” dbh
6.5 snags/Ac > 16” dbh
3.68 snags/Ac > 20” dbh
2.0 snags/Ac > 12” dbh*
(range 0 to 4.1 snags per Ac),
2.1/acre > 6”dbh**

Snag density (snags/acre) for the Tobias Project area was calculated using stand exam data and FVS
modeling using a weighted average from all modeled CWHR forest types. Evaluation points for
comparison included the following groupings: all snags > 15” dbh, and all snags > 24” dbh. Using
the weighed average approach for existing condition (2014), there were 2.3 snags per acre > 15” dbh,
including 1.7 snags/acre in the size class > 24” dbh (Table 6).
The above estimated levels fall toward the lower end of NRV spectrum for snags but are within it. It
should be noted that FVS modeling only accounts for normal tree mortality generated through inter
tree competition as it relates to existing stand density, but not abnormal fluctations in mortality
generated through eposodic events such as drought. The current drought cycle we are experiencing
(2013 to present) has resulted in moderate tree mortality across the Forest including the Tobias
Project area. Based on recent occular field reviews withn the Tobias Project area, the snag density
estimated in Table 6 underepresents current snag values. The drought is resulting in moderate snag
recruitment within all size classes of trees, increasing the snag numbers across the landscape.

3

Diameter breast height (dbh)
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Table 6. Weighted Average Snags per Acre by Size Class for all Modeled Forest Types in the
Tobias Project Area (Existing condition 2014).
Size Class (dbh)

2010

2014

2024

2034

2044

2054

2064

15" - 23.9"

0.2

0.6

1.5

4.3

8

12.5

14.4

>24"

1.6

1.7

2.4

3.4

4.6

6.3

7.9

Total

1.8

2.3

3.9

7.7

12.7

18.8

22.3

Provisions for snag retention in the design features section of the proposed action would require that
any treated landscapes will retain a minimum of 4 snags per acre ( largest available) in CWHR Sierra
mixed conifer, ponderosa pine and white fir types, and 6 snags per acre in the red fir type (see design
features for detailed discussion). These values can be averaged over a 10 acre block. Snags can be
grouped where natural mortality has occurred to meet this standard.
Historic and Current Condor Distribution - Paleontological remains of the California condor
suggest that it once had a relatively wide distribution across the United States. By the time of Federal
listing under the ESA, its distribution had been significantly reduced to a “U” shaped zone in
California extending from the coastal mountains at Santa Clara and San Mateo Counties south to
Ventura County, east to the western slope of the Tehachapi Mountains, and north through the west
slope of the Sierra Nevada Mountains to Fresno County (USDI 1984 and 1996). The Sequoia
National Forest was utilized by the California condor prior to 1984 when all wild birds were captured
for a captive breeding and recovery program. Re-introductions from the captive population into the
wild began in 1992 on the Los Padres National Forest.
Further efforts are ongoing to release condors from captive populations. These have included release
of birds into the mountains of southern California north of the Los Angeles Basin, in the Big Sur
vicinity of central California Coast, and near the Grand Canyon in Arizona. In California, condors
have expanded their range starting in the north in the Santa Lucia Mountains, down into the Sierra
Madre Mountains and down south and east across the San Gabriel Mountains into the San Bernardino
Mountains. Members from the Baja California population have also been seen foraying into the
greater San Diego area into the Cleveland National Forest.
The historic distribution of condors once on Sequoia National Forest included most west slope forests
overlooking foothill regions adjacent to the San Joaquin Valley, from the Breckenridge Mountains
north through the Hume Lake District. Important condor use areas previously documented include
portions of the Breckenridge Mountains south of the Kern River, portions of the west slope of the
Greenhorn Mountains (specifically, Lion Ridge and Basket Pass), and the Blue Ridge Condor Area
located at the north west corner of the Western Divide Ranger District. The majority of released
condors from the captive breeding program are juvenile birds, with approximately half of the
population monitored daily through radio-telemetry or satellite tracking methods.
As of April 3, 2015, the total condor population was 421 individuals: 228 in the wild and 193 in
captivity. Of the wild birds, 128 were in California, 73 in Arizona, and 27 in Baja California
(USFWS 2015). The minimum criterion for reclassification to threatened status is the maintenance of
at least two non-captive populations and one captive population. These populations: (1) must each
number at least 150 individuals, (2) must each contain at least 15 breeding pairs, and (3) be
reproductively self-sustaining and have a positive rate of population growth. In addition, the non24

captive populations must: (4) be spatially disjunct and non-interacting, and (5) contain individuals
descended from each of the 14 founders (USDI 1996).
Specific causes contributing to the decline of the condor over the last several decades have included
incidental shootings, egg collecting, collisions with power lines or other obstacles, and various forms
of poisoning (USDI 1996, AOU 2008). Collisions and electrocutions with electrical distribution
structures were a significant mortality factor for members of the reintroduced population during the
first several years of release efforts (Snyder and Snyder, 2000), with seven deaths reported from
December 1988 to June 1999 (Meretsky et al. 2000). This threat was thought to have largely resulted
from the tendency of young birds to associate with human structures (Snyder and Snyder, 2000). The
potential for this hazard has been reduced by releases of birds that have been trained to avoid
perching on mock utility poles fitted with electroshock mechanisms (Snyder and Snyder, 2005).
Lead poisoning has also been a significant mortality factor affecting the species, with at least 14
deaths reported since 1992. New state legislation (AB 821, September 5, 2007) recently banned the
use of lead ammunition from the occupied range of the California condor. It is anticipated changes in
management will dramatically decrease the potential for deaths from these factors.
Condor Biology and Habitat
Key features on the landscape for the California condor include Critical and essential habitat as
designated by the USFWS, and the availability of nest substrates, roost sites, and forging areas.
Critical and Essential Habitats -The California condor was listed as endangered on March 11,
1967 (USFWS, 32 Federal Register (FR) 4001), with critical habitats designated nine years later on
September 24, 1976 (USFWS, 41 FR 187). Critical habitats within or adjacent to the Forest includes:
1). “#6 Blue Ridge condor area” located just off the Forest approximately 20 air miles northwest of
the Tobias Project Area, 2). “#9 Tulare Country Rangelands” which overlaps a small section of the
Western Divide Ranger District near Springville, California approximately 17 air miles northwest of
the Tobias Project Area, and 3). “#8 Kern County Rangelands” located off the Forest approximately
8 air miles southwest of the Tobias Project Area (Figure 4).
The USFWS also designated the “Glennville/Woody essential habitat” for the benefit of the
California condor which overlaps portions of Sequoia National Forest. Unlike designated critical
habitats, essential habitat has no legal status under the Endangered Species Act but highlights land
areas where historic use occurred and that maybe used to supplement critical habitat at some future
date. The Glenville/Woody essential habitat extends from the north end of the Tule River Indian
Reservation south to the southern end of the Greenhorn Mountains, west to the eastern side of Lake
Success (Tulare County), and then south to Chalk Cliff in Kern County (USDI 1984). The western
boundary of this generalized zone extends off the Forest, paralleling the San Joaquin Valley, and
incorporates vast areas of privately held rangeland. The eastern boundary extends just over the
prominent ridgeline forming the crest of the Greenhorn Mountains and includes portions of the
Tobias analysis area.
Of the estimated 320,000 acres designated as part of “Glenville/Woody essential habitat”, a total of
129,680 acres overlaps with Sequoia National Forest. This includes 122,360 acres on Forest Service
system lands, and 7,320 acres on private property (inholdings) (Figure 4). The total essential habitat
overlapping with the Tobias Project analysis area encompasses approximately 4,514 acres. This
represents approximately 3% of the total essential habitat that overlaps with Sequoia National Forest.
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Monitored California condors have been found to habitually return to traditional historic use sites for
perching and resting. This has also been observed with captive reared condors who have selected the
same sites used previously by adults once part of the wild population. These findings suggest that the
reuse of specific geographic areas on the Forest, are influenced by landscape, topography, weather
conditions that produce thermals, localized wind patterns, and their proximity to downslope foraging
habitat. Based on historic and contemporary condor travel patterns and observed use at historic roost
sites on the Forest, the highest quality habitat for the condor is represented by the upper 2/3s of
forested slopes on the west side of the Greenhorn Mountains. Figure 4 displays both critical habitat
as designated by the USFWS closest to the Tobias Project Area, and historic roost and nest areas used
by the condor within the Glenville/Woody essential habitat.
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Figure 4: Glennville/Woody Essential Habitat including high use areas, and Designated
USFWS Critical Habitat for Condor in relation to the Tobias Project Analysis Area.
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Courtship and Nest Habitats - The present nesting range for the California condor is quite limited,
with over 90% of the nest sites falling within a 56-mile zone encompassed by portions of Los Padres
and Angeles National Forests. Condors most frequently nest on various types of rock escarpments
such as cliffs, ledges, potholes, and depressions, which are relatively isolated and surrounded by
brush (Snyder and Schmitt, 2002, USDI 1984). Historic nesting efforts in the vicinity of Sequoia
National Forest have been limited to two isolated cases in which a large cavity in a giant sequoia tree
(Sequoiadendron giganteum) was used. One nest occurred on the Forest in Starvation Grove in 1984
approximately 4.5 air miles northwest of the Tobias Project, on the west slope of the Greenhorn
Mountains. The other was reported farther north in a giant sequoia grove located on the Tule River
Indian Reservation (1940s)(Pers. Com. J.Brandt, USFWS 2010). Cavity dimensions taken from one
of the nest sites located in a giant sequoia tree were 5 feet high x 3 feet wide, and 2.5 feet deep. It is
believed by most condor biologists that other conifer species cannot reach a sufficient diameter size
class to meet the condor’s need.
Courtship, nest selection, and egg-laying typically occur from October through May. The egg is
incubated by both parents and hatches approximately 59 days later. Chicks take their first flight six
to seven months later and are fully independent the following year. The California Condor Recovery
Plan (USDI 1984) states that human disturbance rarely cause condors to permanently abandon their
nest, however it may influence how condors select nest locations (ibid). Since the condor reintroduction program began in 1992, no nesting attempts have occurred on Sequoia National Forest.
Based on the current population size and use patterns observed, it is estimated that it will be at least 5
years before condors explore Sequoia National Forest with sufficient frequency to establish a
reproductive territory (Pers. Com. J.Brandt, USFWS biologist 2010). The Tobias Project area
contains no giant sequoia groves or other cliff like habitat which would serve as an attractant for
nesting purposes.
Roost Habitat - Roost sites utilized by condors are typically located upslope from low-elevation
foraging zones (Critical Habitats #8 and #9). Koford (1953) noted that roost trees are often situated
above cliffs or on upper two-thirds of steep slopes where there is a long unobstructed space for
downhill flight. Roost sites typically do not occur on the very tops of ridges where there is little
protection from the wind (Pers. communication J. Grantham, USFWS 2010).
Key condor roost locations in essential habitat on the Forest include Parker Peak, Cold Springs Peak,
Lion Ridge, and Basket Pass (USDI 1984). None of these areas occur within the Tobias Project area.
Roosting substrates typically used include mid-large snags or emergent live trees. Past informal
consultation with the USFWS has recommended leaving 2-3 snags or large live trees per acre for this
species.
Koford (1953) completed one of the most comprehensive field studies on California condor biology
and behavior. His work studied and documented the native population when it contained much
higher numbers than today, and represented countless hours of observation. In regards to roost
selection and its sensitivity to disturbance, Koford (1953) suggested that condors may tolerate more
disturbances at a roost than a nest (USDI 1996). The response of condors to disturbance was found to
vary by condor individual (age, numbers at roost), the type of disturbance (motion vs. noise), the time
of disturbance (hour of the day), the accessibility or closeness of the disturbance to the roost site, and
the land forms surrounding roost sites (USDI 1996 and Koford 1953). For example, Koford (1953)
reported several instances where a single roosting condor was approached by a human within 100 feet
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before flushing but, when groups of condors roosted together, flushing occurred when humans
approached within 200 yards of their location. Koford noted that when adults and immature birds
roosted together, immature birds normally flushed less readily than adults, and that sounds, more than
motion, were more likely to disturb roosting birds. Loud and continued noise disturbances may
negatively influence normal use of a site for a period of time. Condors were more likely to remain at
roosts despite disturbance when the air was poor for flight.
Foraging Habitats and Diet - The principal foraging zones near the Sequoia National Forest include
west slope grassland and oak-savannah habitats at lower elevations within the foothill region directly
adjacent to the southern San Joaquin Valley. The bulk of critical habitat designated for the condor
encompasses primarily private held range lands in Kern and Tulare Counties located west of the
Forest. California condors are opportunistic scavengers, feeding mainly on carcasses of large dead
animals such as livestock (cows, sheep, and horses) and mule deer. Typical foraging behavior
includes long-distance reconnaissance flights, lengthy circling flights over a carcass, and hours of
waiting at a roost or on the ground near a carcass. Some seasonal diet shifts have been noted based
on food availability. For example, condors tended to move to the Tehachapi area during the hunting
season where they showed a preference for deer gut-piles or un-retrieved deer carcasses over calf
carcasses (USDI 1996, Synder and Synder 2000). Condors were also noted to frequent the San
Emigdio area of the San Joaquin Valley during the calving season.
In photographic and telemetric tracking of California condors from 1982 to 1987, it was found that an
individual could fly more than 200 km and traverse an entire range of the species during a day
(Meretsky and Snyder, 1992; Polite, 2005). Birds were variably social in movements. Pair members
tended to stay together during long-distance travels. Immature and unpaired birds sometimes
traveled with other condors but often moved singly (Meretsky and Snyder, 1992).
Mountain Yellow-legged Frogs
The Tobias Project area ranges in elevation from approximately 4,600 to 8,300 feet above mean sea
level and falls within the elevation range for mountain yellow-legged frog historic and suitable
habitat. The aquatic analysis area used for this assessment was delineated by nine of the twelve sub
watersheds that intersected the Tobias Project boundary (Courter 2015). The Tobias Project is located
primarily in one watershed, Bull Run Basin. The Bull Run Basin and its sub-watersheds were
included in the watershed aquatic analysis area (Courter 2015). This area incorporates all stream
channels, water and its associated riparian corridors which represent the majority of habitat for
amphibians. Continuity of habitat was determined by measuring via GIS the distance between the
meadows of any size and permanent or intermittent streams.
Historic and Current Distribution: In the Sierra Nevada, Rana muscosa historic records indicate
the species ranged from the Monarch Divide south to Dunlap and Taylor meadows on the Sequoia
National Forest (CDFW 2011, Vredenburg et al. 2007, Brown et al. 2014 b). Interpreting this
published range for the historic range of the species is difficult, due to the early introduction of fish
(prior to 1954) into the permanent streams and meadow streams. A series of meadows and aquatic
habitat flow along the edge of the Greenhorn Mountains and surveys in this area were not
comprehensive in the past. Presence of the mountain yellow-legged frog was documented across
much of Sequoia National Forest historically as verified through voucher museum specimens
collected and past surveys. At this time there are only three existing populations documented on the
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Forest. All occur within Golden Trout Wilderness in the Little Kern River drainage, approximately
20.5 miles away.
Life history: In lower elevations breeding occurs between March and June once high water in
streams subsides. Suitable breeding habitat for MYLF is considered to be low gradient (up to 4%)
perennial streams and lakes. Stream habitats can also be associated with meadow habitat or in steeper
streams if deep pools without fish are present. Fish will eradicate the MYLF from a waterbody
(USFWS 2015). Perennial streams in this category generally have the potential for deep pools and
undercut banks which provide the habitat requirements of this frog. Breeding occurs shortly after
snowmelt. Adults are long lived with a maximum recorded estimated age of 14 years (Matthews and
Miaud 2007).
Suitable Habitat: The mountain yellow-legged frog is highly aquatic when tadpoles, or sub-adults
and suitable habitat includes permanent water bodies or those hydrologically connected with
permanent water such as wet meadows, lakes, streams, rivers, tarns, perennial creeks, permanent
plunge pools within intermittent creeks, and pools (USFWS 2015, Brown et al. 2014 b). Adults use
streams that vary from high-gradient channels with pools, rapids, and small waterfalls to reaches with
marshy edges (Brown et al. 2014b); aquatic substrates can be bedrock, boulders, rubble, and fine sand
Brown et al. 2014b). Suitable breeding habitat includes adjacent areas, up to a distance of 82 feet.
After breeding, adults may disperse into a larger variety of aquatic habitats moving more than 984
feet and up to 3280 feet including over land travel (Pope and Matthews 2001). When water bodies
occur within 1320 feet of one another, suitable habitat for dispersal and movement includes the
overland areas (USFWS 2015). In mesic areas such as is found in this project area, the entire
contiguous or proximate areas are suitable habitat for dispersal and foraging during the wettest times
of the year (USFWS 2015). The category of habitat present in the Tobias Project area is “utilization
unknown” because we do not have surveys completed according to protocol across the project area.
Since at least one of the surveys needs to be conducted during a water year where snowpack is 80
percent or greater than normal for the action area (USFWS 2015), and we have experienced a four
year drought, surveys meeting the criteria set forth by the USFWS (2015) have not been achieved.
Once site level surveys are completed in areas where project activities are likely to occur within the
Tobias project area, the category of habitat present will be defined as Utilized or Unutilized Potential
Suitable Habitat for the site.
According to the assessments of streams and meadow habitat conducted for this project, mountain
yellow-legged frogs (MYLF) have potential habitats associated within the 88 meadows which range
from 0.5 to 40 acres in size (Figure 5). These meadows span 210 acres within the project area. Large
meadows within the aquatic analysis area include Dry, Tobias, Portuguese and Horse Meadows. Dry
and Tyler meadows are impaired with loss of hydrologic connectivity and are lacking riparian
vegetation to shade the stream or provide for the basis of the food web. However, what makes the
Tobias Project area particularly promising habitat for amphibians is the number of smaller perennial
streams, meadows and springs scattered across the landscape. Even if mountain yellow-legged frogs
are not located in this area, these habitats are ideal for breeding, foraging and dispersal habitat during
different seasons of the year.
Status and Threats: The Northern Distinct Population Segment of the mountain yellow-legged frog
was listed as an endangered species on April 29, 2014, under the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as
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amended (USFWS 2015). Rana muscosa occurred on the Sequoia National Forest at much higher
levels than today. Mountain yellow-legged frog data from the early 20th Century describe them as
having been abundant in aquatic habitats in the high Sierra Nevada (USFWS 2015). In a
comprehensive review comparing the period, 1995-2005, to historical locality data from the period,
1899-1994, Vredenburg et al. (2007) reported a 95% decline in occupancy compared to historical
sites occupancy. Currently there are only three documented existing populations found on the Forest
all located in the Golden Trout Wilderness.
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Figure 5. Stream and meadow habitats associated with aquatic/riparian species and habitat
within the Tobias project and analysis area. Mountain yellow-legged frog suitable habitat is
present in perennial (blue) and intermittent (green) streams and meadows (green). Riparian
Conservation areas are delineated in brown (varies with inner gorge). Existing landings created
for logging activities prior to the Stormy fire and prior to current standards and guidelines are
shown by green triangles, and new (including those move from meadows) are green circles.
System roads are marked in yellow, and those slated for decommissioning are in black and
white. Private land is indicated by the dark black bordered insets.
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Members of the Northern Distinct Population Segment of the mountain yellow-legged frog may
occur within the action area as demonstrated by: (1) recent observations of this species on Forest
Service lands in the Sierra Nevada; (2) the biology and ecology of these frogs, especially the ability
of individuals to move considerable distances and their ability to spend the dry months of the year in
upland habitats with suitable environmental conditions; and (3) characteristics of the action area in
that it contains physical features that provide refuge, forage, and dispersal habitat for the amphibians.
Introduced fish are listed as a primary threat to mountain yellow-legged frogs (USFWS 2015).
California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) records indicate that rainbow trout were
introduced in Bull Run Creek downstream of the analysis area and continue to be introduced for
fishing. Surveys within the aquatic analysis area identified rainbow trout occur below Tyler meadow,
and within Dry meadow and perennial tributaries. Resident trout are considered non-native above
natural barriers to fish passage within the drainage basin, since a put-and-take fishery was maintained
by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife. The Kern River was home to native Kern River
Rainbow Trout, which were extirpated from the forest by introgression with non-native rainbow
trout. Currently CDFW is only stocking triploid (infertile) rainbow trout in preparation for stocking
with native Kern River Rainbow Trout.
VI. EFFECTS OF THE PROJECT ALTERNATIVE
This section analyzes the potential effects (environmental consequences) of implementing the Tobias
Project Action Alternatives on the California condor and the mountain yellow-legged frog (MYLF),
and their habitats.

California condor:
Suitable habitat for the condor was evaluated by the District Silviculturist based on stand exam data
and the California Wildlife Habitat Relationships (CWHR) classification system (CDWF 2005). The
Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS) and fire and fuels extension were used to model vegetation
changes for all alternatives. Points of comparison included the following: 1). Existing condition
2014; 2). No Action Alternative and the Action Alternatives with treatments reflected in 2024; and
3). The No Action Alternative with a modeled wildfire reflected in 2034, and Action Alternatives
after treatment followed by a modeled wildfire reflected in 2034. The Action Alternatives are
contrasted with the No Action Alternative (Alt. 1) for a comparison of effects. Action Alternatives
were assessed in the context of the activities proposed and actual acres treated.
The Fire Family Plus software program was used to determine historical fuel and weather conditions
at the 90th percentile conditions specific to the analysis area. The Johnsondale remote automatic
weather station (WIMS ID # 044707) was selected as a representative station because of its close
proximity and similar elevation to the project area. For the purposes of defining a historical fire
season, weather records are bounded by May 1 and October 31. Environmental data, specifically
weather parameters and fuel moistures, were developed using these historical weather records from
May 1st through October 31st over the last 20 years (1994-2013) to evaluate conditions conducive to
fire spread.
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When running the FVS Model and fuels extension to evaluate the effects for the Tobias Project the
sequence entered in the first decade included commercial thin, pre-commercial hand treatment,
mastication, prescribe fire (pile/burn and/or Jackpot burn and understory burn), and then the wildfire
modeled in the following decade. The analysis reflects the effectiveness of treatments and potential
fire effects on stand dynamics in the short and long-term (50 years) basis.
Other data used in the effects assessment included Sequoia National Forest Geographic Information
System (GIS) base layers of historic condor roost areas as identified in the Forest Plan, historical
condor observation data from 1982 through 1987 (Ventura USFWS Office GIS, August 2003),
satellite telemetry data by season for AC8 and AC9 through October of 2002 (Ventura USFWS
Office GIS, August 2003), and current Global Positioning System (GPS) condor location data as
provided by USFWS for 2014. Condor critical and essential habitats were also reviewed as mapped
within California Condor Recovery Plans (USDI 1984, USDA 1996). Prior formal and informal
consultations conducted with the Condor Recovery Team and other members of the USFWS were
also considered.

Analysis Indicators
Life requisites for the California condor are categorized into nesting, roosting and foraging
components (USDI 2013). The Tobias Project area does not contain habitat features suitable for
nesting such as prominent rock escarpments with cliffs or ledges, nor does it contain large giant
sequoia trees or groves which could provide a cavity of sufficient size to meet the condor’s need.
The wild condor population is monitored via radio telemetry or GPS/GSM technology to follow
travel patterns and identify nest and roost areas. Since the release program began in 1992, condor
exploratory flights through Sequoia National Forest have remained sporadic and transitory in nature.
It is currently estimated that condors make between 10 to 20 trips annually to the Forest depending on
weather and other factors, with an estimated length of stay ranging from one night to up to two
weeks. Individuals have continued to follow similar flight paths and utilize roost areas previously
documented by their predecessors (i.e. Breckenridge Mountains, west slope of Greenhorn Mountains,
and north). The USFWS has not observed condor behavioral patterns indicative of breeding activity
such as pair formation, or continued occupancy suggestive of a nesting territory. Discussions with
members of the Condor Recovery Team estimate it may take several more years before condors
occupy the Forest with enough frequency for nesting activity to occur (Pers. Com. J.Brandt, USFWS
Recovery Team, July 2015). Therefore, concerns related to condor nesting or nesting habitats were
not evaluated further.
The project area does not serve as primary foraging habitat for the condor. Foraging habitat includes
open terrain denoted by foothill grassland and oak savanna habitats along the lower western slope of
the Sierra Nevada, and the adjoining foothills on privately held rangelands (critical habitat) west of
the Forest (Figure 4). These foraging zones are located outside of the Tobias Project area and
therefore would remain unaffected from its implementation under any action alternative.
The project area could provide potential roosting habitat where it overlaps with the
Glennville/Woody essential habitat as denoted by the USFWS. As previously stated essential habitat
has no legal status under the Endangered Species Act but encompasses specific areas where historic
use occurred and that may be used to supplement critical habitat at some future date. Therefore this
analysis evaluates whether actions would foreclose options for its continued use in the future in
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respect to the indicators chosen. Analysis indicators used to evaluate project effects on the condor
and its roosting habitat include the following: (1) Increased levels of disturbance within known roost
areas identified within the Forest Plan or within other potential roosting habitat and (2) Actions that
result in changes to roosting habitat quality as evident through alterations in the availability and
distribution of large, snags and live trees along the upper two thirds of the slope.


Indicator 1: Increased levels of disturbance within potential roosting habitat or known
roost areas identified within the forest plan.
Some early reported observations of roosting condors note that increased noise levels and
motion may negatively influence selection of roost sites or normal use of these features for
some period of time (Koford (1953). Forest thinning, mastication, fuel reduction activities,
and temporary road work may utilize mechanical equipment increasing noise levels and
human activity (access, movement).



Indicator 2: Changes in the availability and distribution of roost structures specifically
large snags and live trees (>24 inches diameter):
Condors select roost sites on the upper two-thirds of steep slopes where there is a long
unobstructed space for downhill flight. Roost sites typically do not occur on the very tops of
ridges where there is little protection from the wind. Retaining a series of large roosting
structures (large snags or large live trees) across the landscape is important for the condor.

Direct and Indirect Effects
The evaluation of direct and indirect effects is specific to proposed actions that would occur within
essential condor habitat and the acres affected. Several Tables and Figures presented provide
information for all of the Alternatives.
Indicator 1: Increased levels of disturbance within known roost areas identified within the
forest plan, or other potential roosting habitat.
Alternative 1 (No Action) - With a selection of the No Action Alternative the Tobias Project would
not be implemented (Table 7). Ambient disturbance associated with normal vehicle traffic and travel
on 24 miles of existing roadway (ML 2-5) (Table 9) and ongoing recreation use within essential
habitat would continue. No new temporary roads or reconstruction of existing temporary roads
would occur. Based on historical and contemporary observations of condor activity on the Forest,
incidental or transient use would continue at current levels.
Alternative 2 and Alternative 3 – Disturbance related effects would be limited to the acres treated
under Alternative 2 and 3. Of the 122,360 acres of essential condor habitat that occurs on Forest
Service lands, Action Alternatives would treat approximately same 2,904 acres using various
methods (Table 7). This represents approximately 2% of the total essential habitat available to the
condor on Forest Service lands.
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Table 7: Treatment Acres in Condor Essential Habitat by Alternative in the Tobias Project
Area.
Treatment Activity

Alt. 1

Alt. 2

Alt. 3

Commercial thin
Hand Thinning of small trees < 10" dbh and
brush

0

938

0

0

739

1,136

Mastication of small trees <10" dbh and brush

0

844

1,385

Prescribed Understory burning
Total Acres

0
0

383
2,904

383
2,904

Alternative 2 differs from Alternative 1 in that it would allow approximately 3.5 miles of new
temporary road construction and reconstruct approximately 2.0 miles of existing temporary road as
needed for project implementation (duration 3-5 years) (Table 8). These roads however would be
closed and rehabilitated after use. In contrast, Alternatives 1 and 3 would have no new temporary
road construction or reconstruction (Table 8). Both Action Alternatives decommission
approximately 2.2 miles of existing FS system roads (24815A, 24824A, 24825A, 24834A, 24846A)
in essential habitat.
Table 8: Miles of new temporary road construction, temporary road reconstruction, road
decommissioning, and total miles of existing FS roads in condor essential habitat
pre (Alt. 1) and post project implementation (Alt. 2).
Road Type
Miles of new temporary road construction
Miles of existing temporary road that would be
reconstruction
Miles of existing FS system roads proposed for
decommissioning
Total Miles of road pre and post project

Alt. 1

Alt. 2

Alt. 3

0

3.5

0

0

2.0

0

0

2.2

2.2

24.3

22.1

22.1

The Tobias Project represents a relatively small percentage of the condor’s essential habitat located
on the eastern fringe. Reviews from historic observation data from 1982 through 1987, satellite
telemetry data by season through October of 2002, and GPS/GSM data recorded for 2014 show
relatively low roost use on the east slope of the Greenhorn Mountains. Examination of this data
noted only two potential instances of a roosting activity. This included a single roost observation
noted approximately 0.75 miles south of project area southeast of Sunday Peak prior to 1990 on the
Kern River District, and another possible point taken near Tobias Peak sometime after 2000. Review
of the 2014 data made available to us from the USFWS showed no roosting locations in the project
area for that year. Collectively this data suggests that condor use of the Tobias Project area from a
roosting perspective occurs on a very incidental basis.
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It is possible that should a condor roost in the project area when activities occur, it could cause the
condor to flush from it roost and to leave the area. However, these factors are not considered
detrimental to the condor (Pers. Com S.Kirkland, Condor Recovery Team, 2015). While Koford’s
(1953) early observation work seem to suggest that some individuals exhibited sensitivity to
disturbance around both nest and roost areas, the degree of this effect greatly depended on the
individual’s tolerance and a variety of other factors such as: age of the bird, the type of disturbance
(motion vs. noise), the time of day, and the distance of the disturbance from the roost tree (USDI
1996). Contemporary observation and study of released condors in the wild population, including
wild fledged chicks, suggest that condors do not show severe reactions to disturbance factors
(pers.com. S. Strickland, Condor Recovery Team, July 2015). Disturbances such as those possible
with the Tobias Project present limited ability to constrain the condor’s activity. The condor is a long
range flyer capable of moving substantial distances within their range in a day, and therefore
disturbance as it relates to a roosting context presents little negative consequence (Pers. Com.
S.Strickland and J. Brandt, California Condor Recovery Team, July 2015).
Other condor roost sites used with sufficient frequency to define them as historic roost areas as noted
within the Forest Plan do not occur within the Tobias Project boundary (Figure 4). All are located on
the west slope of the Greenhorn Mountains. The two closest sites include Basket Pass located
approximately 6 air miles southwest of the project area, and Lion Ridge located approximately 3 air
miles to the northwest of the project. These popular roost sites continue to be used when condors are
present on the Forest because they provide suitable conditions and access to the condor’s traditional
foraging grounds (Critical Habitats 8 and 9) (Figure 4).
The USFWS recommends that activities within ½-mile of roost sites should be reviewed and
considered for road closure. This is based on observations made at one historic condor roost site
which showed consistent use by individuals despite its proximity (within 0.6 mile) to several radio
towers, a fire lookout, and a summer home tract (USDA 1984). Given the distance of the previously
discussed roost areas in relation to the Tobias Project location, it is unlikely that any increased
disturbance as part of implementation would result in changes in their use.
Design features specify that the Forest Service will monitor the condor satellite tracking website for
condor activity during harvest and fuel reduction activities. Should condor activity suggest active use
of a roost site in the Project area, an analysis of the need for a limiting operating period will be
assessed by the District Biologist and the California Condor Recovery Team.
Indicator 2: Alteration of roosting habitat quality - Changes in the availability and distribution
of large snags and live trees (>24 inches diameter).
Alternative 1 (No Action) - Under the No Action Alternative no thinning or other fuels treatment
work would occur; therefore no large changes in roosting habitat quality would be expected.
Estimated large snag and large live tree density would gradually increase over the next 50 years as
noted through FVS modeling and displayed in Figures 6 and 7. The weighted average for all
modeled CWHR forest types suggest snag levels would increase from approximately 2.0 snags
(> 24” dbh) per acre in 2014 to approximately 8.0 snags per acre by the end of the modeled cycle
(2064)(Figure 6). The weighted average of large live trees (>24” dbh) would also gradually increase
from approximately 30 trees per acre in 2014 to approximately 45 trees per acre by 2064 (Figure 7).
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Past informal consultation with the USFWS for the condor has stipulated the need to retain a
minimum of 2-3 large (>24” dbh), snags or live trees per acre to provide for roosting purposes.
Therefore, existing levels of these attributes are currently available to fulfill the needs of the condor.
Given a modeled wildfire under 90th percentile weather conditions with results displayed in 2034,
significant mortality would be expected to occur in forested stands without prior thinning and
associated fuels treatment. Snag levels in trees > 24” dbh were estimated to increase to
approximately16 snags per acre, and then slowly decrease over the next three decades to
approximately 12 snags per acre by 2064 (Figure 6). The availability of large live trees would
decrease from an estimated 40 trees per acre to approximately 22 trees per acre under the No Action
Alternative with wildfire (2034)(Figure 7).
These outcomes are tentative and dependent on weather conditions, fire suppression resources
available, and the scale and rate of spread of any fire event. If the fire can be contained within the
project area a localized decrease in habitat quality would be anticipated on 2% of essential condor
habitat present in the analysis area; however, if it were to be able to cross the ridge onto the west
slope of the Greenhorn Mountains greater losses in roosting habitat quality could be realized.
Figure 6- Weighted Average Snags >24" dbh per Acre for all Modeled
Forest CWHR Types in Suitable California Condor Habitats in the
Tobias Project Area by Alternative (2024) and with
Modeled Wildfire (2034)
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Figure 7- Weighted Average Live Trees >24" dbh per Acre for all
Modeled CWHR Forest Types in Suitable Condor Habitat in the
Tobias Project Area by Alternative (2024)with modeled
Wildfire reflected in 2034
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Alternative 2 - Implementation of Alternative 2 would allow commercial thinning on 964 acres,
thinning of small trees (<10” dbh) and brush on 1,583 acres, prescribed understory burning on 383
acres, temporary road construction and reconstruction on a total of 4.2 miles, and decommissioning
of 2.2 miles of FS roadway in essential condor habitat as noted in Tables 7 and 8. FVS modeling of
conditions post treatment show the snag trend line for this alternative would remain relatively static
(2 snags per acre) until 2034, increasing gradually to approximately 5 snags per acre by 2064 (Figure
6). The slightly lower snag values generated through modeling in Alternative 2 are a result of
decreased stand density and competition between trees, which have an overall effect to lower tree
mortality as a result of thinning. This modeling, as previously stated, does not reflect snag
recruitment through stochastic events such as the current drought cycle which has likely increased
snag density based on ocular reviews. Regardless, values are anticipated to remain within the natural
range of variability expected for large snags of 2-4 snags per acre, typical of the Sierra Nevada.
In respect to large live tree density, the trend line for this alternative shows a slightly lower but
increasing curve which intersects with that of the No Action by 2044 and slightly exceeding it by
2064 (Figure 7). Therefore proposed thinning and fuel reduction actions under this alternative are
anticipated to have a limited effect on the overall availability of large live trees or snags (>24” dbh).
In addition, the 2004 SNFPA stipulates that all trees 30” and greater would be retained, unless
deemed an immediate safety hazard. This measure will insure that the majority of largest size class
of live trees and snags would be retained across the landscape and available for continued condor use.
An adequate recruitment pool of young and medium size class trees would remain in stands to
promote a series of mature replacement trees in the future.
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Expected large snag and large live tree densities post treatment followed by a modeled wildfire
(2034) are displayed in Figure 6 and 7. Implementation of Alternative 2 with a subsequent wildfire
shows that snag availability would increase only slightly as a result of wildfire in contrast to
Alternative 1 where high tree mortality from a fire event is predicted. The data also suggests that a
greater percentage of large live trees within treated stands would be retained given a wildfire scenario
with Alternative 2. The highest loss of large live trees would occur in a selection the No Action
Alternative with wildfire. The number of large live tree retained with a selection of Alternative 2
with treatment only, are initially lower than that noted with Alternative 1. However, FVS modeling
suggests that this marginal trade-off over the short term is predicted to retain a greater percentage of
large live trees given a wildfire scenario (See Alt. 1, 2034). Therefore, implementation of Alternative
2 is expected to improve overall stand resiliency, and stability in retaining large live trees over time,
in contrast to that of Alternative 1. A selection of Alternative 2 would maintain roosting habitat
quality in a useable condition for the condor for both attributes through all timed phases.
Alternative 3 - Implementation of Alternative 3 would allow hand and mechanical thinning of only
small trees (<8” dbh) and brush on 2,521 acres, prescribed understory burning on 383 acres, and
decommissioning 2.2 miles of Forest Service roads within essential habitat as noted in Tables 7 and
8. FVS modeling of conditions post treatment show a snag trend line that would remain relatively
static (approximately 2 snags per acre) until 2034, and then gradually increases throughout the
remainder of the modeled cycle reaching approximately 7 snags per acre by 2064. The Alternative 3
snag trend line remains slightly higher than that of Alternative 2 since less thinning would occur.
These factors are anticipated to result in additional within stand mortality given expected tree density
and basal area, and competition for limited water, light, and nutrients. Available snag values after
treatment in this alternative would also remain within the natural range of variability expected for
large snags of 2-4 snags per acre typical of the Sierra Nevada.
In respect to large live tree density, Alternative 3 follows a generally increasing trend line throughout
the modeled cycle. The trend line is similar to that of Alternative 2 until 2024, but then falls slightly
below Alternative 2 for the next decade (2024 - 2034). The greater thinning of a diversity of size
classes within the stand under Alternative 2 provides for a small level of growth expansion on
remnant trees, increasing the availability of large live trees (>24” dbh) slightly. From 2044 to 2054
Alternative 3 trend line increases above the Alternative 2 trend line, but ends slightly below the
Alternative 2 trend line for 2064. As with Alternative 2, Alternative 3 would have limited effect on
the overall availability of the large live trees or snags (>24” dbh) since only trees 8” dbh and less
would be felled.
Expected large snag and live tree densities post treatment followed by a wildfire (2034) are displayed
in Figure 6 and 7. Conditions under this scenario mirror those anticipated with Alternative 2
suggesting that a greater percentage of large live trees would be retained in a fire event, than noted
under the No Action Alternative with wildfire (2034). As with Alternative 2, thinning and fuel
reduction actions associated with Alternative 3 are anticipated to increase stand resiliency in a fire
event and promote better stability in the availability of indicator resources (large live trees and snags)
over time than that of the No Action Alternative with a wildfire. A selection of Alternative 3 would
maintain roosting habitat quality in a useable condition for the condor for both attributes through all
timed phases.
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Implementation of either Alternative 2 or 3, where forest thinning and fuel treatment occur, there is
less large scale fluctuation in stand attributes important for the condor. Therefore they are viewed as
providing a better continuum and mixed combination of both large, snags and live trees for use in the
future.

Mountain Yellow-legged Frogs
Analysis Indicators
Analysis indicators are used to compare and contrast the effects of each alternative. Their selection
was based on a review of the Programmatic Biological Assessment, the listing of the MYLF in the
Federal Register, and the Programmatic Biological Opinion.
Within the project and aquatic analysis area, all perennial and intermittent stream channels, meadows
and meadow edges, seeps, springs and damp headwater areas and riparian conservation areas
surrounding these habitats provide potential habitat for the species evaluated in this report. While the
area surrounding these habitats is typically dry owing to the long Mediterranean summers; during the
wettest times of year connectivity increases among these habitats. Most amphibians depend on both
aquatic and terrestrial habitats to complete their lifecycle. Beyond the stream channel, the riparian
and upland habitats provide important habitat for species that use these areas to forage and to connect
to other habitats for breeding (Gibbons 2003; Clinton et al. 2010). Recent recognition that streambreeding amphibians can disperse hundreds of meters into uplands implies that connectivity among
neighboring habitats and drainages is important. The following indicators were selected to evaluate
the alternatives and their potential effects on the MYLF and its habitat.


Indicator 1: Levels of ground disturbance in riparian conservation areas, and
streamside management zones and disturbance of stream habitats within the project
area
Streamside and meadow edge forest habitats are extremely complex ecosystems that help
provide optimum food and habitat for stream communities and function as a filter by
removing sediment and other suspended solids from surface runoff and shallow groundwater.
These habitats provide shading for streams to optimize light and temperature for aquatic
plants and animals. They function as a source of dissolved carbon compounds and organic
detritus critical to the processes within the stream itself. Well-shaded upland small streams
have as much as 75% of the organic food base supplied from the forest canopy where the base
of the aquatic food chain is formed. While riparian areas can provide coarse woody material
to streams, removal of large trees from the area will reduce the source of large wood
(Fetherston et al. 1995) for insects, resting areas, deeper holes and other components of
habitat for amphibians. Riparian areas influence temporal and physical properties of sediment
influx into the stream channel (Hicks et al. 1991), regulate stream temperature (Beschta
1997), define channel structure and function by contributing woody debris and aiding in bank
stability, and mediate allochthonous (from outside the stream) and autochthonous (from algae
in the stream) energy pathways by affecting the amount of incident sunlight and controlling
the amount and timing of organic matter entering and leaving the stream (Naiman and
Decamps 1990, Perkins and Hunter 2006). When areas outside riparian corridors are
disturbed, riparian buffers filter some impacts; however stream and riparian habitat conditions
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can become degraded in the short or long term. As riparian areas become unable to filter
properly, sedimentation in streams results in a reduction in interstitial spaces that can affect
reproductive success in fish and amphibian populations, depress growth rates from lost
foraging space, and expose individuals to increased predation (Perkins and Hunter 2006).
Streams function to provide permanent water for development of tadpoles and refugia for
young frogs during the hot summers. Moist areas within meadows provide habitat for juvenile
or adult frogs.


Indicator 2: Changes in connectivity of habitat between breeding and foraging or
dispersal habitat.
Riparian areas can increase connectivity for wildlife (Cushman 2006). The areas between
perennial and intermittent streams, ephemeral streams, and meadows and seeps across the
landscape are part of the complex of habitats for these amphibians. Hydrologic connectivity is
important to maintain habitat in perennial intermittent and ephemeral streams and meadows.
Habitats within 984 feet of one another are considered habitat for foraging or can be used for
dispersal in the wet season. These frogs can move further than this during dispersal.
Connectivity among these habitats is influenced by ephemeral streams and other temporally
variable habitats across the landscape, which function during the wet season and during the
wettest years.



Indicator 3: Severity of fire – risks to riparian areas and streams and meadows.
Riparian areas can be resistant to low to moderate fire but are vulnerable to crown fires. The
areas between perennial and intermittent streams, ephemeral streams, and meadows and seeps
across the landscape are part of the complex of habitats for these amphibians. When these
areas are subjected to moderate to severe fire the soil and understory vegetation and downed
wood are all changed. Severe fire can eliminate shade, warm streams, destroy refugia,
destroy connectivity of habitat by removing vegetation and downed wood, and increase ash
and sediment movement into the streams.
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Table 9. Acres of activities for the three alternatives, within MYLF habitat (MH) and riparian conservation
areas (RCA). All values are in acres and exclude private property. MH = MYLF Habitat (100 ft. from edge of
stream or meadow); RCA = RCA acres outside of MYLF breeding habitat (see RCA definitions under Design
Features) but within a maximum distance of 300 feet. These areas include foraging and dispersal habitat
during certain seasons. Hand or Mastication refers to the area being proposed for mastication. Some portion of
this area will be hand treated. Fire Activities including fuel breaks a may overlap other treatments. Hand and
jackpot burn refers to hand treatment with pile burning or jackpot pile burn. Total area possible for backing
fire in RCA is 364 acres but is unlikely to be more than 1/2 of this area due to the wetness of the RCAs during
the time it is safe to burn and is in prescription in the fall. Backing fire acres (77 acres) represents total acres
adjacent to intermittent streams if no water is present (see Design Feature ee). 1100 acres of MYLF habitat in
this project area is now proposed to have backing fire but is unlikely to be more than a 10th of this area.

Ground Disturbing Activity
Total acres in project area
Hand or Mastication
Tractor
Skyline
Fuel Break
Road Re-open (i.e. existing temp road)
Road Decommission
New temp road
Landings
Crossing (new culvert)
Crossing (culvert removed)
Total Ground Disturbance
Fire Activity
Hand & Jackpot Burn
Hand & Jackpot & RX Burn
Backing Fire
Total Fire Activity

MH
1100
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Alt. 1
Alt. 2
RCA
MH
1420
1100
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
2.3
0
0
0
1
0
.5
0
.6
0
5.4
0
0
0
0

0
0
77 /(100
77 /1100

RCA
1420
341
166
46
(38)a
2.6
3.9
<1
1
0
0
561
270 a
94 a
0
364 a

Alt. 3
MH
RCA
1100
1420
0
507
0
0
0
0
0
(38)
.5
2.6
2.3
3.9
0
0
1
0
.5
0
.6
0
4.9
514
0
0
77/ 1100
77 /1100

316 a
94 a
0
410 a

Direct and Indirect Effects
Indicator 1: Levels of ground disturbance, stream bank disturbance or disturbance of meadow
edge or streamside habitats within the project area
Alternative 1 (No Action) – With selection of the No Action Alternative, the Tobias Project would
not be implemented. Ambient Levels of ground disturbance near or within stream and meadow
habitats within the project area would not be expected to increase from existing levels. Road and
motorized trail densities have been identified as contributing to declines of some species and aquatic
habitat quality. Roads can disrupt sub-surface water transport, bringing water to the surface where
flow is concentrated and velocities are much higher. Roads can also collect water and serve as an
extension of the stream network, thus altering runoff and peak flows. Road crossings can serve as
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migration barriers to movement of aquatic species (Furniss et al. 1991) and serve as sites to introduce
sediment or pollutants. One study found reduced amphibian densities in streams following road
construction (Brown et al. 2014a), and other studies have demonstrated impacts to fish,
macroinvertebrates, and periphyton (Power 1990; Newcombe and MacDonald 1991; Brown et al.
2014a). Sedimentation can affect all life history stages of the listed amphibians by altering their
habitat (Brown et al. 2014a). High levels of sediment may fill deep pools used by mountain yellowlegged frogs.
This Indicator for ground disturbance suggests no short term or long term direct or indirect effects of
this alternative on mountain yellow-legged frogs.
Alternative 2- Implementation of Alternative 2 has 166 acres of tractor logging, 341 acres of
mastication, 46 acres of end lining, and 38 acres of fuel break construction in the Riparian
Conservation Areas as noted in Table 9. With selection of the Action Alternative 2, the Tobias
Project would be implemented as laid out in the DEIS.
Within the aquatic analysis area the Forest Service system road density is high. Eleven miles of
system roads of varying length are to be decommissioned or changed in use category as part of this
project (see Figure 5). Approximately 8.5 miles of system roads would be decommissioned and 2.8
miles of system road would be converted to a system trail allowing motorized use for vehicles 50”
and smaller such as motorcycles and quads. While OHVs, particularly all-terrain vehicles (ATVs),
are lighter than trucks or automobiles, they loosen and move road surface material laterally making it
available for subsequent transport (Robichaud et al. 2010). The one road proposed for conversion to a
motorized trail runs across the bottom and along the sides of a meadow. This area will be
rehabilitated to reduce erosion, gullying, water runoff, and water infiltration on the road.
The 8.5 miles of roads that are to be decommissioned will have their culverts removed and the roads
will be blocked to vehicular traffic. If accompanied by closure orders and rehabilitation, the roads
would not attract additional recreational traffic, including off-highway vehicles (OHV), which often
result in long-term direct and indirect impacts to aquatic habitats. Under this alternative, a range of
activities will be used to decommission the roads; possibly including ripping the road surface,
removing culverts, re-establishing stream channels, reshaping the roadbed to match the hillside
contour, and planting vegetation. Removing culverts can cause an instantaneous rise in sediment
production and turbidity levels that decrease rapidly after the activity ends (2 hours) and are not seen
0.5 miles downstream (Robichaud et al. 2010). Road decommissioning may have a short term
negative effect on suitable habitat. However with the use of straw bales or other methods in the
streams at each location to further reduce sediment import caused by culvert removal; the effects
should be minimized. Application of the design features for roads (above) and BMPs would reduce
soil erosion and loss from stream banks; while the use of straw bales or other sediment barriers would
reduce potential sediment effects on water quality and MYLF habitat. Sediment-reduction activities
in conjunction with pre-activity surveys would reduce the potential for adverse effects both on
individuals and their suitable habitat.
With the overall watershed benefitting from road decommissioning indirect improvement in water
quality is anticipated over time thus benefitting the MYLF over the long term. Overall, 8.5 miles to
be closed will reduce the direct and indirect effects of the roads; and should have a positive effect on
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suitable habitat for MYLF. The pre-activity surveys will help identify and protect individuals should
they be encountered.
Before conversion of any road to a trail, the erosion, gullying and other sources of sediment must be
repaired. The road to be converted to trail needs to be cleared of vegetation and re-contoured to make
the road passable for OHV. Drainage structures are not present on much of the road, and much of the
road has disappeared. Hydrologic connectivity needs to be restored to benefit meadows and perennial
streams. Conversion to a motorized trail would continue sedimentation, unless care is taken over the
long term to keep the surface of the roads in good condition. The movement of water off the road
controlled must be controlled using best management practices and trail guidelines. The proposed
trail comes down one side of Dry Meadow, crosses Dry Meadow Creek, and goes back up the other
side. Much of the road to be converted to a motorized trail is within 1300 feet of Dry and other
meadows. If the road is determined to be blocking hydrologic connectivity to Dry Meadow, the trail
should not be created in this area. The effects of keeping a motorized trail along the sides and below
Dry Meadow will have unknown long term effects on suitable habitat over the short and long term.
The effects of this activity on individuals over time is unknown.
Temp Road 4 is closed to public and was put to bed. The first ½ mile (impassable from brush and
trees) is still on our forest transportation road layer, the rest is the temp road that was put to bed in the
mid 1990’s after the Stormy salvage sales. The entire length has been naturally stabilizing/recovering
for 20 years. The culverts were pulled and road structures eliminated. This road would be reopened
using the following techniques: vegetation clearing, road blading, reconstructing drainage features,
and adding 2 culverts. Most of the road is within 50 - 300 feet of the perennial stream.
Surveys can reduce the short term effects on individuals during opening and culvert placement. Two
stream crossings of a permanent and a temporary stream and the road dissects a riparian conservation
area to reach a landing within MYLF suitable habitat. While stream banks would be disturbed by
placing culverts, these culverts will be removed once the project is completed. Placing and removing
culverts would have a short term negative effect on suitable habitat. However with the use of straw
bales or other methods in the streams at each location to further reduce sediment import caused by
culvert removal; the effects on the perennial stream should be minimized. Care will be taken when
removing the culverts to re-contour the banks and prevent bank erosion from occurring. Stabilizing
the approaches to stream crossings using a combination of seeding and mulching to stop sediment
from reaching streams can reduce the direct effects of these actions on MYLF suitable habitat. With
careful application of the design features for roads when placing or removing culverts as well as preactivity surveys, we do not anticipate a long term direct effect on mountain yellow legged frogs or its
suitable habitat from the culverts.
Pre-activity surveys for frogs can reduce the short term effects on individuals during the opening of
the road. The entire section of road runs through suitable habitat for MYLF. The effect will be
unknown during use of the road. The road bed will need to be stabilized when no longer needed, to
prevent erosion and to restore habitat for MYLF. Seeding with native grass, application of weed free
straw to suppress weeds are all methods that can stabilize soils. Due to the fact that much of this road
is within suitable habitat, the reopening will affect suitable habitat for the species.
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To protect water quality and soil productivity, log landings will be located where the least soil
erosion, compaction and displacement will take place. BMP’s (FSM 2526, FSM 2527.) recommend
locating landings 100 feet from stream channels and wetlands and sensitive areas, to prevent debris
from entering these systems. To protect habitat quality during the project; steps will be taken to
reduce sediment run off into the nearby streams or the meadow during the project and afterwards.
A variety of methods, from silt fencing for the short term and weed free straw bales for the long term
prevention of erosion, will be implemented on landings used by the project that are on steep slopes,
or are within a RCA or meadow. One landing at Portuguese Meadow is at the top end of the meadow.
This is adjacent to several large trees providing shade that will not be removed. The area away from
the large trees is flat, compacted and used for parking and picking up cattle. This area is not currently
functioning as habitat and would be suitable for use as a landing. Weed-free straw bales are used to
block movement of water and sediment down into the meadow or stream from the landing. In
addition, BMPs for landings will be implemented including seeding with winter/cereal rye at 112 lbs.
/acre, and follow seeding with mulching with weed free straw, to discourage invasive plants. Native
plants promote insects and thus help provide food for amphibians. Direct effects on suitable habitat
will be reduced by taking steps to prevent erosion and soil loss from the sites. Indirect effects of
erosion and sedimentation should be reduced by preventing the loss of soils from the sites. Preactivity surveys and implementation of the design features will reduce direct effects on individuals.
Seventeen landings are in RCAs. Some of these landings will be graded, widened, and will incur soil
disturbance (Table 9). The timber purchaser will identify which landings to use or build. Those sites
where the slopes are steep will increase erosion potential for both meadows and streams. These will
require mitigation to prevent erosion and sedimentation, both during use and after use. These areas
will use best management practices for landings to minimize erosion and to restore hydrologic
connectivity. These areas will be seeded with winter/cereal rye and mulched with weed free straw to
protect soils from eroding. Straw bales or other methods along the edges of the landings will be used
to slow the movement of organic matter and soils into nearby streams.
Riparian areas differ from upland areas in topography, microclimate, geomorphology and vegetation.
Further they are characterized as having cooler air temperatures, lower daily maximum air
temperatures and higher relative humidity. The proposed action will harvest trees starting at 150 feet
away from a stream or meadow on 166 acres. Reducing the ground pressure in riparian conservation
areas during logging is important to protect streams and meadows from erosion and sedimentation
and to reduce ground disturbance. Skid trails and temporary roads provide access on a periodic basis
to the project area. Ground disturbances in these riparian conservation areas will be rehabilitated as
part of the project (USFWS 2015). Water flows will be controlled using techniques such as water
bars; rolling (broad-based) dips and ruts will be smoothed where there is potential for gullying.
Seeding of the roads and skid trails with winter rye and mulching will occur when they fall in the
riparian conservation areas and especially within 100 feet of streams or meadows. Additional design
features will include the use of equipment that is lighter, since the weight is more evenly distributed
over a larger footprint, and with wide gripping wheels or wide tracks to produce low pressure on the
ground and to reduce ground disturbance. Using low pressure vehicles will reduce the negative
effects of logging in the RCAs. Vegetation management activities may cause noise, vibration, dust,
and other disturbances to the listed amphibian that result in their avoidance or abandonment of
locations containing breeding, resting, movement, or foraging habitats. Pre-activity surveys and
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implementation of the design features will reduce direct effects on individuals. If MYLF are
encountered, USFWS will be notified.
In a review of harvest techniques, timber harvest strongly affected the riparian microclimate despite
designated buffers (mean buffer width, 72 ft.; range, 40 to 236 ft.) (Dwire et al. 2010). A concern is
that the thinning of large trees from the canopy can increase stream temperatures beyond threshold
tolerances for aquatic species. Undisturbed riparian buffers of up to 200 feet were not sufficient to
protect streams (Dwire et al. 2010). However, reducing fire intolerant species like white fir and
incense cedar will improve the ecological function of the RCA. This has implications for resilience
to climate change. While thinning small trees is beneficial to reduce fire risk, ground disturbing
activities should be minimized and trees should not be reduced below 60 percent canopy cover to
protect temperature amelioration function and reduction in sedimentation of streams in the RCA.
Outside of the RCA, much of the area within 1300 feet is used for dispersal among habitats.
However, this habitat is only seasonally available. During long hot dry summers, the areas outside the
riparian corridors and perennial streams and meadows will not be available as habitat. However once
the weather cools and the rains come in the fall, through to spring, these areas open back up to
dispersal. Timber harvest activities using tractors cover 166 acres of the riparian corridors and 1329
acres are in uplands and most of the acres are within 1300 feet of perennial streams, intermittent
streams or meadows. Pre-activity surveys, implementation of the design features, including limited
operating periods, design features for wildlife and best management practices will reduce the
likelihood of direct negative effects on individuals. If MYLF are encountered, USFWS will be
notified.
Mastication is proposed over large areas (2,158 acres) covered with native shrubs which emerged
following the Stormy fire. About one half of this area (1000 acres) is within 1300 feet of a perennial
stream or meadow. Currently the project calls for 341 acres of mastication starting at 100 feet away
from perennial and intermittent streams and meadows. Native shrubs are nitrogen fixers and part of
the natural successional process (Delwiche, et al. 1965). Soil disturbance can be minimized by
limiting the number of tractor passes, restricting to the dry period of the year when soils are dry;
using low-pressure tires or tracked vehicles; avoiding steep slopes (greater than 35 percent), and
scattering the woody material, thus reducing soil erosion (Stednick 2010). Operating the masticator to
minimize disturbance to soils and in an ecologically sensible way would minimize the effects of
masticating in RCAs. In the steeper areas, hand thinning is proposed, which will reduce erosion and
stream sedimentation potential further. To minimize the indirect effects of these activities on habitat,
covering the rare places where bare soil occurs will reduce the effects of soils disturbance and
degradation of suitable habitat. Restoration to minimize any soil disturbance must be followed in the
341 acres of the riparian conservation areas to minimize effect on water quality and minimize
sedimentation of streams. Hand thinning of small trees <8" dbh and brush rather than machine
mastication should be done where possible from 100 to 150 feet away from perennial streams, or
intermittent streams with water or wet meadows in order to comply with the design features.
Since it will be very difficult to conduct pre-activity surveys in the 1000 acres within 1300 feet of
perennial streams and meadows due to the dense shrubs, direct effects on individuals will be
unknown. This effect can be minimized by a limited operating period for mastication to a time when
frogs are unlikely to moving across upland areas. Implementation of the design features; including
limiting times for mastication to when soils are dry will minimize effect of mastication on dispersing
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frogs and not masticating within 150 feet of streams to comply with design features will minimize the
effects of this activity on individuals. The pre-activity surveys near the streams will further minimize
the negative effects of mastication on individuals.
Design features, Best management Practices and pre-activity surveys must be followed in order to
minimize the negative effects of ground disturbance on riparian conservation areas, suitable habitat
and MYLF individuals.
Alternative 3- Implementation of Alternative 3 has 507 acres of mastication in the Riparian
Conservation Areas as noted in Table 9. Levels of ground disturbance within riparian conservation
areas totals 514 acres (Table 9).
Within the aquatic analysis area the Forest Service system road density is high. Eleven miles of
system roads of varying length are to be decommissioned or changed in use category as part of this
project (see Figure 5). Approximately 8.5 miles of system roads would be decommissioned and 2.8
miles of system road would be converted to a system trail allowing motorized use for vehicles 50”
and smaller such as motorcycles and quads. While OHVs, particularly all-terrain vehicles (ATVs),
are lighter than trucks or automobiles, they loosen and move road surface material laterally making it
available for subsequent transport (Robichaud et al. 2010). The one road proposed for conversion to a
motorized trail runs across the bottom and along the sides of a meadow. This area will be
rehabilitated to reduce erosion, gullying, water runoff, and water infiltration on the road.
The 8.5 miles of roads that are to be decommissioned will have their culverts removed and the roads
will be blocked to vehicular traffic. If accompanied by closure orders and rehabilitation, the roads
would not attract additional recreational traffic, including off-highway vehicles (OHV), which often
result in long-term direct and indirect impacts to aquatic habitats. Under this alternative, a range of
activities will be used to decommission the roads; possibly including ripping the road surface,
removing culverts, re-establishing stream channels, reshaping the roadbed to match the hillside
contour, and planting vegetation. Removing culverts can cause an instantaneous rise in sediment
production and turbidity levels that decrease rapidly after the activity ends (2 hours) and are not seen
0.5 miles downstream (Robichaud et al. 2010). Road decommissioning may have a short term
negative effect on suitable habitat. However with the use of straw bales or other methods in the
streams at each location to further reduce sediment import caused by culvert removal; the effects
should be minimized. Application of the design features for roads and BMPs would reduce soil
erosion and loss from stream banks; while the use of straw bales or other sediment barriers would
reduce potential sediment effects on water quality and MYLF habitat. Sediment-reduction activities
in conjunction with pre-activity surveys would reduce the potential for adverse effects both on
individuals and their suitable habitat.
With the overall watershed benefitting from road decommissioning we anticipate indirect
improvement in water quality over time thus benefitting the MYLF over the long term. Overall,
preventing public use on 8.5 miles will reduce the direct and indirect effects of these roads; and
should have a positive effect on suitable habitat for MYLF. The pre-activity surveys will help
identify and protect individuals should they be encountered.
Before conversion of any road to a trail, the erosion, gullying and other sources of sediment must be
repaired. The part of the road up to 24S80 needs to be cleared of vegetation and re-contoured to make
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the road passable for OHV. Drainage structures are not present on much of the road, and much of the
road has disappeared due to vegetation present in the road bed. Hydrologic connectivity needs to be
restored to benefit Dry Meadow. Conversion to a motorized trail would continue sedimentation,
unless care is taken over the long term to keep the surface of the roads in good condition. The
movement of water off the road controlled must be controlled using best management practices and
trail guidelines. The proposed trail comes down one side of Dry Meadow, crosses Dry Meadow
Creek, and goes back up the other side. Much of the road to be converted to a motorized trail is
within 1300 feet of Dry and other meadows. If the road is determined to be blocking hydrologic
connectivity to Dry Meadow, the trail should not be created in this area. The effects of keeping a
motorized trail along the sides and below Dry Meadow will have unknown long term effects on
suitable habitat over the short and long term. The effects of this activity on individuals over time is
unknown.
Mastication is proposed over large areas (2,158 acres) covered with native shrubs which emerged
following the Stormy fire. About one half of this area (1000 acres) is within 1300 feet of a perennial
stream or meadow. Soil disturbance can be minimized by limiting the number of tractor passes,
restricting to period when soils are dry, using low-pressure tires or tracked vehicles, avoiding steep
slopes (greater than 35 percent), and scattering the woody material, thus reducing soil erosion
(Stednick 2010). Restoration to minimize any soil disturbance must be followed in the 507 acres of
the riparian conservation areas to minimize effect on water quality and minimize sedimentation of
streams. Hand thinning of small trees <8" dbh and brush rather than machine mastication should be
done where possible 100 to 150 feet away from perennial streams, or intermittent streams with water,
or meadows.
Since it will be very difficult to conduct pre-activity surveys in the 878 acres within 1300 feet of
perennial streams and meadows due to the dense shrubs, direct effects on individuals will be
unknown. This effect can be minimized by a limited operating period for mastication to a time when
frogs are unlikely to be moving across upland areas. Implementation of the design features;
including limiting mastication to when soils are dry will minimize effect of mastication on dispersing
frogs. Hand thinning 100 to 150 feet away from streams to comply with design features will
minimize the effects of this activity on individuals. The pre-activity surveys near the streams will
further minimize the negative effects of mastication on individuals.
Since it will be very difficult to conduct pre-activity surveys in this area due to the dense shrubs,
direct effects on individuals will be unknown. Currently the project calls for 341 acres of mastication
starting at 100 feet from perennial and intermittent streams and meadows. In the steeper areas hand
thinning is proposed which will reduce erosion and stream sedimentation potential further. To
minimize the indirect effects of these activities on habitat and individuals, covering the rare places
where bare soil occurs will reduce the effects of soils disturbance and degradation of suitable habitat.
Following the design features and applying BMPs and the use of straw bales or other barriers for
sediment would reduce the effects on water quality and MYLF habitat. Sedimentation amelioration
and pre-activity surveys will reduce the effects on individuals and their suitable habitat. We do not
anticipate a direct negative effect on mountain yellow-legged frogs or its suitable habitat. With the
overall watershed benefitting from road decommissioning we anticipate indirect improvement in
water quality over time thus benefitting the MYLF over the long term. The risk of direct effects will
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be reduced by pre-activity surveys and by taking steps to prevent erosion and soil loss from stream
banks or fill.
Design features, Best management Practices and pre-activity surveys must be followed in order to
minimize the negative effects of ground disturbance on riparian conservation areas, suitable habitat
and MYLF individuals.
Indicator 2 Changes in connectivity of habitat between breeding and foraging or dispersal
habitat.
Alternative 1 (No Action) – Changes in connectivity of habitat between breeding and foraging or
dispersal habitat would not change due to removal of downed wood or understory riparian vegetation.
Without fuels reduction to change fire behavior; large wildfires could cause widespread sediment and
ash to move into streams if rain follows the fire prior to revegetation. Sedimentation can cause a 5year degradation of aquatic habitat as evidenced on the Sequoia National Forest following the
McNally and Piute Fires. Frequency of these events is low for any one watershed over a twenty year
period. Burning of logs and vegetation in the watershed degrades dispersal and foraging habitats for
MYLF.
This Indicator does not suggest long term direct effects of this alternative on connectivity of habitat
for mountain yellow-legged frogs. However, an infrequent short term effect of a widespread fire
could dramatically influence connectivity of habitat.
Alternative 2- Changes in connectivity of habitat between breeding and foraging or dispersal habitat
may occur with road closures in meadows and across streams. Closing and decommissioning roads
along streams and next to meadows could increase connectivity. The proposed trail blocks hydrologic
connectivity as it goes along the slopes of meadows and across streams thus causing degradation of
aquatic habitat.
While we have gone through 4 years of drought and may be entering a fifth year, the perennial
streams in the Tobias compartment have remained flowing. These extend from headwater meadows
down to Bull Run Creek. Connectivity of habitat may not be evident in drought years but when a
normal year or wet year does come, the water in ephemeral, intermittent and permanent streams will
be flowing, the ground will be moist, and special aquatic habitats will be much wetter than they are
after drought. Full connectivity may not come until rain and snow return to the basin. MYLF move
among multiple habitats during wet seasons which may require crossing roads and trails; second, they
move slowly and thus cannot easily avoid maintenance vehicles or equipment; third, they are
relatively small and hard to see which makes them difficult to avoid; and fourth, they have permeable
skin which may make them more susceptible to the toxic effects of chemicals from vehicles or used
for road maintenance (Andrews et al. 2008). Reopening of roads in riparian conservation areas,
streamside management zones, and meadows temporarily will reduce connectivity of habitat for
MYLF by increasing traffic, ground disturbance and blocking hydrologic connectivity. These factors
will be reduced or eliminated when the roads are closed, protected from erosion, and hydrologic
connectivity is restored. Proposed road decommissioning could cause short term adverse effects on
MYLF and long term benefits to their habitat through improvement in connectivity where roads are
decommissioned and no longer have vehicles of any kind on them.
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Where reopened or used temporary roads dissect streams and riparian conservation areas,
connectivity will be reduced. Restoration of meadows, streams, streamside management zones, and
RCAs, using BMPs would repair both hydrologic and ecological connectivity in the areas of
Temporary road 4. This restoration of the two perennial streams, RCA, SMZ and a meadow will
significantly improve MYLF habitat.
This Indicator of habitat connectivity indicates that connectivity for mountain yellow-legged frogs is
likely to improve where the roads through meadows are closed. Connectivity will likely be affected
positively over the long term by decommissioning. Connectivity will likely be negatively affected by
the trail that winds around three sides of Dry Meadow, the largest meadow in the basin. Effects can
be minimized by restoration of the damaged road surfaces, installing or repairing drainage structures,
applying BMPs and careful attention every year the trail is in use to the trail surface and erosion
potential.
Alternative 3- Changes in connectivity of habitat between breeding and foraging or dispersal habitat
may occur with road closures in meadows and across streams. Closing and decommissioning roads
along streams and next to meadows could increase connectivity. The proposed trail blocks hydrologic
connectivity as it goes along the slopes of Dry Meadow, through an unnamed meadow, and across
streams.
After 4 years of drought, perennial streams in the Tobias compartment have continued to flow,
maintaining at least partial aquatic connectivity throughout the meadow complex from headwaters to
Bull Run Creek. Full connectivity may not come until sufficient rain and snow return to the basin.
MYLF move among multiple habitats during wet seasons which may require crossing roads and
trails; they move slowly and are inconspicuous making them vulnerable to vehicle collisions. Their
skin is permeable which makes them more susceptible to the toxic effects of chemicals from vehicles
or those used for road maintenance (Andrews et al. 2008). Proposed road decommissioning could
cause short term adverse effects on MYLF, and long term benefits to habitat through improvement in
connectivity where system roads are decommissioned.
This Indicator of habitat connectivity indicates that connectivity for mountain yellow-legged frogs is
likely to improve where the roads through meadows are closed. Connectivity will likely be affected
positively over the long term by decommissioning of the 8.5 miles of roads. Connectivity will likely
be negatively affected by the 2.5 mile trail that winds around three sides of Dry Meadow, and into the
watershed. If effects cannot be minimized by restoration of the current damage the road surface has,
moving the configuration of the road out of meadows and streams, installing or repairing drainage
structures, applying best management practices and careful attention every year the trail is in use to
the trail surface and erosion potential.
Indicator 3 Severity of fire – risks to riparian areas and streams and meadows.
Alterative 1 (No Action) – Severity of fire would not be attenuated by fuel breaks or reduction of
fuels, thereby increasing risks to riparian areas over the next 10-20 years. The immediate effects of
wildfire in the form of mortality of individuals and failed reproduction, is expected to be a small
threat to most healthy populations, unless stressors such as drought or persistent habitat change have
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left populations isolated or with an extremely limited distribution (USFS 2013a). Wildfires influence
aquatic ecosystems both directly and indirectly. Direct effects include heating or abrupt changes in
water chemistry (Minshall and Brock 1991; McMahon and de Calesta 1990). Indirect effects include
changes in hydrologic regime, erosion, debris flows, woody debris loading and riparian cover (Brown
1989; Megahan 1991). Few studies have documented the effects of wildfire on amphibians; and
those demonstrate variable effects. The Boreal toad, showed a positive response to fire events in
western Montana (Hossack and Pilliod 2011; Bartelt 1998), colonizing recently burned wetlands and
using severely burned forests more than moderately burned forests. The more severely burned areas
had warmer surface and burrow temperatures even 3 years after the fire event (Hossack et al. 2009).
Hossack et al. (2012) found a time-lagged decline in occupancy of the highly aquatic Columbia
spotted frog associated with wildfire. Boreal toad occupancy tripled in the three years following
wildfires and then returned to pre-fire levels.
Wildfire with large areas of severe fire could cause widespread sediment and ash to move into
streams if rain occurs right after the fire. Filling in the streams with sediment can cause a 5 year
degradation of aquatic habitat as was observed on the Sequoia National Forest after the McNally and
Piute Fires. Frequency of these events is low for any one watershed over a twenty year period.
Burning of logs and vegetation in the watershed degrades dispersal and foraging habitats for MYLF.
Meyer and Safford’s (2010) review of fire literature indicates increases in fire frequency, size, total
area burned, and severity in the Sierra Nevada over the past 20-30 years. There is a risk to mountain
yellow-legged frog habitat and to individuals from widespread severe fire. Changes may be
expressed as events that result in total loss of vegetation (due to fire); reduction of canopy cover may
benefit the listed amphibians by increasing the amount of available warm water and basking sites, or
may adversely affect them if temperatures increase higher than their thermal tolerances or if cover is
not available (USFWS 2015).
Riparian areas differ from upland areas in topography, microclimate, geomorphology and vegetation.
Further they are characterized as having cooler air temperatures, lower daily maximum air
temperatures and higher relative humidity. These characteristics may contribute to higher moisture
content of live and dead fuels and riparian soils, which presumably lowers the intensity, severity and
frequency of fire (Dwire and Kauffman 2003). The ecological diversity of riparian corridors is
maintained by natural disturbance regimes including fire and fire-related flooding, debris flows and
landslides (Dwire and Kauffman 2003). Many species have adapted life histories that are shaped by
and may depend on disturbance events (Dunham et al. 2003; Bisson et al. 2003. Rieman and Clayton
1997, Megahan 1990). Amphibians in general are thought to retreat to moist or subterranean refuges
and thereby suffer low mortality during natural fires (Russel et al. 1999, pp. 374–384 in USDI-FWS
2013a). Changes to the forest structure from long-term fire suppression may have created conditions
that increase fire severity and intensity (McKelvey et al. 1996, pp. 1934–1935 in USDI-FWS 2013a).
Severe and intense wildfires may reduce amphibian survival, as the moist and permeable skin of
amphibians increases their susceptibility to heat and desiccation (Russell et al. 1999, p. 374 in USDIFWS 2013a). A short term effect of not treating the area is a widespread fire which is expected to
negatively influence habitat and individuals.
This Indicator of fire risk suggests that the probability of severe fire and its adverse effects on
mountain yellow-legged frogs is likely to increase as fuels continue to accumulate over time in the
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watershed. While the actual risk is currently unknown, it has been 25 years since the Stormy Fire and
as fuels accumulate the risk of a severe fire in this area increases.
Alternative 2- Fuels activities such as thinning and piling will not enter the streamside management
zone which contains the habitat most important to MYLF. In the areas from 100 to a 150 feet from
the stream only fire-lined piles will be lighted. If no ignition occurs within 150 feet of streams (with
water present) and stays within prescription and within the Limiting Operating Period; the likelihood
of backing fire entering the Streamside Management Zone around meadows and perennial streams is
very low. This will reduce the likelihood of direct effects by reducing the risk of harm to individuals
that use downed wood for cover in these moist areas. Building a fire line to stop fire at the 100 foot
line would increase ground disturbance and is therefore not recommended. Since these RCAs are
moister than the uplands they do not under burn as well. Operating periods for prescribed burning
will be limited to reduce the risk to individual frogs. According to studies cited in the Programmatic
BA (USDA FS 2014), direct fire related mortality of adult amphibians is rare, either because of the
timing of the fire or because individuals are able to take refuge from fire in burrows, moist ground, or
water sources such as ponds (USFS 2013a). In the Pacific Northwest, prescribed fire may increase
the mortality of terrestrial amphibians by fire because prescribed burning usually occurs in fall to
spring when amphibians are active (Bury 2004). A review of fire literature in yellow pine indicates
that fuel treatments are effective in reducing the severity of fire in the Sierra Nevada, however the
effects on animal diversity and habitat heterogeneity is not known (Safford et al. 2012). Evidence of
an increasing risk of large intensive wildfires in the Sierra Nevada point to the benefits of fuels
treatments and prescribed fire. Fuels and vegetation management may benefit the frog through the
reduction of high intensity wildfire and its effects on hydrology and stream sediment. Short term
effects on individuals and habitat are likely to be severely reduced by the design features, exclusion
of direct lighting (except piles) within 150 feet of streams with water present or meadows, and
limited operating periods.
Hand thinning and pile burning is proposed on approximately 1,239 acres in steep area, due to slopes
exceeding 35 percent. The cut vegetation is small trees and brush up to 10” in diameter, which are
cut, piled and burned. Some piles can be left behind for wildlife habitat. The piles will be lighted and
fire permitted to creep out from the piles. Due to the time of year these piles are lit and a person
watches these piles to ensure no active fire starts. Although amphibians become active in the fall, fire
from this burning is only expected to creep slowly burning fuels on the ground. 94 acres of riparian
conservation areas will be included in the 1,239 acres for hand thinning. These treatments will be 150
feet away from a stream or meadow. Much of this area is within 1300 feet of meadows or streams.
Where the stream is intermittent and dry (77 acres maximum) backing fire can move within 50 feet of
the stream. On 270 acres fire will be directly lit from the edge of the RCA to 150 feet away from
perennial streams or meadows. Prescribed burning would occur over the majority of the project area
when weather and fuel conditions are appropriate to meet the fuel load reduction objectives. About
half of this area is within 1300 feet of a stream or meadow. Fire managers would select areas to burn
to optimize smoke dispersion and minimize local exposure to smoke. Burning would be
accomplished over a period of 10 years, with the goal of re-introducing fire to the project area.
Prescribed burning would be planned adjacent to other treatments to maximize the effectiveness of
fuels reduction and help restore a vegetation mosaic of age classes, tree sizes, and species
composition. Application of design features, limited operating periods, best management practices,
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and pre-action surveys will minimize the effects of hand thinning and prescribed fire in the project
area.
Reducing fire intolerant species like white fir and incense cedar will improve the ecological function
of the RCA. Thinning small trees and using a low intensity under burn to reduce fuels in the outer
150 feet of RCAs will also improve the resilience of these areas to wildfire and climate change.
This Indicator of fire risk suggests that risk of severe fire for mountain yellow-legged frogs would be
reduced by activities in the watershed. Design features will reduce the short term effects, and fuels
reduction activities in the RCAs will help reduce severe wildfire risk over the next decade. The long
term indirect effects of reducing risk of severe fire should be beneficial to both suitable habitat and
individuals.
Alternative 3- Prescribed fire activities will not enter the streamside management zone which
contains the habitat most important to MYLF. This will reduce the potential to harm individuals and
reduce direct effects. In the areas from 100 to 150 feet from the stream only lined piles will be
lighted. This will reduce the risk to individuals using downed wood for cover in these moist areas.
Building fire line to stop fire at the 100 foot line would increase ground disturbance, water should be
used if intensity is too high to reduce effects on ground cover and logs. Since these RCAs are moister
than the uplands they do not under burn as well. Limited Operating Periods for prescribed fire could
also limit the risk to individual frogs. In the Pacific Northwest, prescribed fire may increase the
mortality of terrestrial amphibians by fire because prescribed burning usually occurs in fall to spring
when amphibians are active (Bury 2004). Evidence of an increasing risk of large intensive wildfires
in the Sierra Nevada point to the benefits of fuels treatments and prescribed fire. Fuels and vegetation
management may benefit the frog through the reduction of high intensity wildfire and its effects on
hydrology and stream sediment. Short term effects on individuals and habitat are likely to be
severely reduced by the design features, exclusion of direct lighting (except piles) within 150 feet of
streams or meadows, and limited operating periods.
This Indicator of fire risk suggests that risk of severe fire occurrence for mountain yellow-legged
frogs would be reduced by fuels reduction activities in the watershed. Design features will reduce the
short term effects, and fuels reduction activities in the RCAs will help reduce risk over the next
decade. The long term indirect effects of reducing risk of severe fire should be beneficial to both
suitable habitat and individuals.
VII. CUMULATIVE EFFECTS ANALYSIS
Introduction - The intent of the cumulative effects (CE) section of the BA is to place the proposed
action in context with past, present, and reasonably foreseeable actions which, when considered
collectively, may affect the species of concern. These actions may include both natural and humancaused events.
For the purposes of ESA consultation, cumulative effects is limited to those effects contributed by
future State or private actions, not involving Federal actions, that are reasonably certain to occur
within the action area of the Federal action subject to consultation (50 CFR 402.02). Under the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) forests are required to evaluate actions on Federal lands
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and those known on private lands within the cumulative effects area of consideration. Information
has been provided to meet both ESA and NEPA requirements.
Methodology - The CE analysis does not attempt to quantify the effects of past human actions by
adding up all prior actions on an action-by-action basis. There are several reasons for not taking this
approach. First, a catalog and analysis of all past actions would be impractical to compile and unduly
costly to obtain. Current conditions have been impacted by innumerable actions over the last century
(and beyond), and trying to isolate the individual actions that continue to have residual impacts would
be nearly impossible. Second, providing the details of past actions on an individual basis would not
be useful to predict the cumulative effects of the proposed action or alternatives. In fact, focusing on
individual actions would be less accurate than looking at existing conditions, because there is limited
information on the environmental impacts of individual past actions, and one cannot reasonably
identify each and every action over the last century that has contributed to current conditions.
Additionally, by focusing on the impacts of past human actions, we risk ignoring the important
residual effects of past natural events, which may contribute to cumulative effects just as much as
human actions. By looking at current conditions, we are sure to capture all the residual effects of past
human actions and natural events, regardless of which particular action or event contributed those
effects. Finally, the Council on Environmental Quality issued an interpretive memorandum on June
24, 2005 regarding analysis of past actions, which states, “agencies can conduct an adequate
cumulative effects analysis by focusing on the current aggregate effects of past actions without
delving into the historical details of individual past actions.”
For the purposes of this analysis, the vegetation layer utilized for baseline estimations of habitat was
created from remote-sensing imagery obtained at various points in time, which are verified using
photo-imagery, on-the-ground measurements, and tracking of vegetation-changing actions or events.
The last forest update was conducted in 2007, with the Tobias project area updated in 2010 using
project level stand exams.
Defining Cumulative Effect (CE) Analysis Area - The CE analysis area for each species varies and
was based on its anticipated home range extent and other factors. In the case of the California condor
and its ability to traverse much of the Forest in a day, the CE boundary for the assessment of
cumulative effects was defined as essential habitat which overlaps the Forest which includes a total
of 129,680 acres. For mountain yellow legged frog the area was defined as Bull Run Basin. Table 10
displays the total suitable habitat available on Forest Service land and private property within each
species Cumulative Effects analysis area.
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Table 10. Species specific cumulative effects (CE) analysis area in acres, and suitable habitat.
Species Name

CE Analysis Area
of Consideration
and Total
Estimated Acres

California Condor Essential habitat
overlapping Sequoia
National Forest,
129,680 Acres
N DPS Mountain Bull run basin,
Yellow-legged
10,900 Acres
Frog

Acres of
Suitable
Species
Habitat on
Forest
Service
Lands

Acres of
Suitable
Habitat
within
Private
Inholdings

Total Acres
of Suitable
Habitat in
Defined CE
Analysis
Area

Suitable
Habitat
within
Proposed
Tobias
Treatment
areas

122,360

7,320

129,680

2,904

1,100

36

1,136

515

California Condor
Given the condor’s ability to traverse much of the Forest in a day, the CE boundary for the
assessment of cumulative effects was defined to encompass a total of 129,680 acres. This includes
122,360 acres on National Forest System lands, and 7,320 acres on private property (inholdings).
Collectively these areas encompass the Glennville/Woody essential condor habitat that overlaps with
Sequoia National Forest, and the majority of documented roost locations, and the historic nest site
located at Starvation Grove within the Western Divide Ranger District.
Table 11 displays a list of past, present, and reasonably foreseeable vegetation projects (forest
thinning and fuels treatment) noted on Sequoia National Forest within the CE boundary since the last
vegetation mapping update (2007) for the California Condor. It also identifies the total project acres
and estimated portion that overlaps with the CE analysis area. Anticipated influence on key habitat
indicators are identified as applicable for the species.
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Table 11 - Past, Present, and Reasonably Foreseeable Project Actions on Forest Service
Lands in California condor Essential Habitat and their Effects on habitat indicators.
Project
Activity

Project
Name and
Year

Project
Area
(Acres)

Commercial
thinning
Projects
(removal of
trees >12”dbh
but <
30”dbh), and
fuels
treatment
(noncommercial
thin and Rx
burn)

Rev 1, 2000
Frog Project

1,260

Condor CE Area
Overlapping
Project
(Acres)
904

Ice Fuels
Reduction
Tractor
Units (2014)

743

230

Saddle Fuels
Reduction
1999 (Under
contract, but
not
implemente
d due to
court
injunction)

2,000

2,000
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Large Live
Trees and Snags

Historic
Nest/roost areas
noted in the
Forest Plan

Disturbance

Proposal would
not remove live
trees over
30”dbh. Some
reductions
expected in 12 29” dbh size
class. Snag
density not a
limiting factor.
Proposal would
not remove trees
30”dbh and
greater. Some
reductions
expected in 12 29” dbh size
class. Snag
density not a
limiting factor.
Proposal would
not remove trees
30”dbh and
greater. Some
reductions
expected in 12 29” dbh size
class. Snag
density not
considered a
limiting factor.

No suitable
nesting habitat in
project area. No
known roost
locations in
project area, or
documented in
the Forest Plan.

Low
potential for
disturbance
related
impacts
identified.

No suitable
nesting habitat in
project area. No
known roost
locations in
project area, or
documented in
the Forest Plan.

Low
potential for
disturbance
related
impacts
identified.

No forest
thinning or fuels
treatment would
occur within ½
mile of historic
Starvation
nest site per
Management
Plan.
Approximately
170 acres would
be thinned
Starvation basin.
All live trees >
30” dbh would
be retained.
Positive benefits
from fuels
reduction work
in future
protection of
grove area.

Low
potential for
disturbance
related
impacts
identified.

Project
Activity

Fuels
Reduction
Projects (noncommercial
thinning
(removal of
small trees
<12”dbh, and
brush) and
RX Burn (pile
burn, or
underburn).

Project
Name and
Year

Project
Area
(Acres)

White River
(Under
contract,
with only
partial
completion,
remaining
under court
injunction)

1,809

Condor CE Area
Overlapping
Project
(Acres)
560

Rancheria
Forest
Restoration
Project.

1,100

1,100

White River
(Partially
implemente
d)

6540

6540

Rancheria
Forest
Restoration
Project

4,383

4,383

Large Live
Trees and Snags

Historic
Nest/roost areas
noted in the
Forest Plan

Disturbance

Proposal would
not remove trees
over 30”dbh.
Some reductions
expected in 12 29” dbh size
class.
Snag density not
a limiting factor
for any species
Proposal would
not remove trees
30”dbh and
greater.
Approximately
1,100 acres
would have some
reductions in
trees 12 - 29”
dbh size class.
Snag density not
a limiting factor
for any species.
No anticipated
loss of large tree
attributes

No impact to
historic condor
nest area
(Starvation
Grove). No cliff
habitat in project
area.

Low
potential for
disturbance
related
impacts
identified.

No suitable
nesting habitat in
project area. No
suitable nesting
habitat in project
area.

Low
potential for
disturbance
related
impacts
identified.

No suitable
nesting habitat in
project area. No
known roost
locations in
project area, or
documented in
the Forest Plan.

Low
potential for
disturbance
related
impacts
identified.

Remaining
Rancheria
treatment acres
would thin only
small trees
ranging from 3”
to 12” dbh in
size

Approximately
380 acres of the
Basket Pass
Roost Area
would be treated.
The majority of
this acreage is
represented by
plantation stands
and involves
thinning only
small trees from
3” to 12” dbh.

Fire History: Six wildfires have occurred within the cumulative effects analysis area on Forest
Service lands since the last mapping update impacting a total of 675 acres in the condor CE
analysis area. These included the Canyon (76 acres), Peak (14 acres), Giant (25 acres), Borel (35
acres), Ranch (61 acres) and the Shirley (454 acres) fires. They occur in a randomly distribution
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across the landscape. Approximately 75 acres of the 3,833-acre Basket Pass condor roost area
was burned as a result of the Shirley Fire. However, this fire altered less than 2% of habitats
within the mapped Basket Pass roost area and therefore presented little measurable impact
altering its potential future use.
Recreational Activity: Recreation activities at designated campgrounds will remain similar
within CE analysis areas, and are generally tied to road and designated trail related activities
such as hiking, equestrian. With the completion of the 2009 Sequoia National Forest Motorized
Travel Management EIS, off highway vehicle (OHV) uses are restricted to designated trails and
roads only. No new road or trails outside the Tobias Project area are proposed.
Livestock Grazing: The majority of the established CE analysis areas contain portions of 14
grazing allotments under permit. Livestock grazing does not alter existing emergent live trees or
snags that may serve as roost sites. Livestock grazing has been an ongoing activity prior to the
establishment of the Forest, and is presently at substantially lower levels than what historically
occurred. The presence of livestock in CE analysis area may have beneficial consequences for
the condor. Livestock occasionally die through predation or natural causes and therefore can
provide an incidental food resource.
Actions on State or Private Land
Reviews of past and foreseeable actions on non-Forest Service land were evaluated through
available timber harvest plans (THP) registered in Kern and Tulare Counties with results
displayed in Table 12. These actions are only applicable to cumulative effects analysis area
identified for the California condor. There are an estimated 7,320 acres of private land within
essential habitat. Past, present and foreseeable actions were estimated to include 306 acres or
4% of non-Forest Service land. All private harvest consisted of selection cut prescriptions which
may include commercial thinning.
Table 12: Commercial harvest acres as filed through Timber Harvest Plans recorded in the
California Department of Forestry database located in essential condor habitat within Sequoia
National Forest.
Year
2008
2011
Grand Total

Total
303
128
431

Summary of Forest Service and Private Land Actions and Cumulative Effects to Condor
Essential Habitat
The Tobias Project action alternatives in light of past, present, and reasonably foreseeable
actions are not anticipated to negatively influence the California condor or its essential habitat.
Table 13 provides an acreage summary these actions within National Forest System lands4 and
known THPs filed on private inholdings within the condor essential habitat cumulative effects
analysis area.
4

Actions considered include those that have occurred since the last forest mapping update (2007), except projects
under injunction. These projects have been brought forward in the cumulative effects analysis.
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Alternative 2 treats approximately 2,904 acres of essential habitat in the project area. Prior
commercial harvest or fuels reduction projects on National Forest System lands since the last
mapping update (2007), along with the proposed Tobias Project Action Alternatives, collectively
encompasses approximately 11% of the available essential habitat on the Forest for the
California condor (Table 13). Prior actions on Non-Forest System lands are anticipated to have
minimal influence on individuals or their habitats. Silvicultural prescriptions for previous
projects on National Forest System lands were crafted under the, the CASPO EA (USDA 1993),
or the SNFPA FEIS or SFEIS (USDA 2004). Therefore, specific standards and guidelines were
incorporated to retain all large live trees and snags (30” dbh and greater) unless deemed a safety
hazard, and to retain an adequate recruitment pool of mid-sized trees to provide for their
replacement overtime. Some minor decreases in canopy cover are anticipated with thinning and
fuel reduction work; however, these decreases are not anticipated to preclude use of existing
habitat.
Table 13. Acreage summary of past, present and foreseeable actions within National Forest
System lands and THPs filed on State or private land within the California condor essential
habitat cumulative effects analysis area.
Species

Land
base

Existing
Acres of
Essential
Habitat

Past/present
Acres of
Commercial
Thin and
fuels
Treatments

California N.F.
condor

122,360

4,794

7,320

Total

Non-N.F.
N.F. &
Non-FS

129, 680

Past/present
Acres of Noncommercial
thin and fuels
treatment

Acres of
Habitat
affected by
Tobias Action
Alternatives

10,923

2,904

431

0

0

5,225

10,923

2,904

Total Essential
Habitat Acres
effected from
past, present
and
reasonably
foreseeable
project

18,620
431
19,051

Implementation of Alternative 2 or 3 in light of past, present, and reasonable foreseeable actions
would not result in prolonged negative influences to individual condors or their habitat.
Commercial harvest and fuels reduction projects in conjunction with the proposed action,
encompass approximately 15% of the essential habitat on Forest Service lands, and
approximately 6% of those on State or Private lands as identified by filed Timber Harvest Plans
(THPs). As evidenced in Tables 11 and 12 these actions are anticipated to have minimal
influence on the condor and its habitat. Past, present, and reasonabley foreseeable actions do not
occur within USFWS designated critical habitat for the condor or within a ½ mile of the
historically used nest site noted at Starvation Grove. The above actions as discussed are
anticipated to have limited impacts on general roosting habitat, and within high use roost
locations previously identified in the Sequoia National Forest Plan (Lion Ridge, Basket Pass).
Silvicultural prescriptions for most projects on National Forest System land were crafted under
the 1988 LRMP, as amended by the 2004 Supplemental SNFPA. Therefore, specific standards
and guidelines have been incorporated to retain all large live trees and snags (30” dbh and
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greater), unless deemed a safety hazard. Measures also place emphasis on retaining a sufficient
recruitment pool of mid sized trees to provide for their replacement overtime. Approximately
85% of the essential habitat in the cumaltive effects analysis area has had no treatment proposed,
retaining existing large live trees and snags recruited through time.
Actions identified on private land occur in areas where residences or other improvements exist.
As such, they provide little suitable habitat for the condor and, given their limited scope and
distribution across the landscape, contribute little negative influence.
Essential habitat overlaps with portions of 14 cattle grazing allotments. Livestock grazing has
been an ongoing activity prior to the establishment of Sequoia National Forest, and is presently
at substantially lower levels than what historically occurred. Grazing use adheres to Forest
standards and guidelines that are monitored annually for compliance. The presence of livestock
in areas of essential habitat may have beneficial consequences for the condor. Livestock
occasionally die through predation or natural causes and therefore can provide an incidental food
resource. Past formal consultation with the USFWS for re-authorization of livestock grazing
permits on five allotments in the Greenhorn Mountains was completed in 2007. The USFWS
concurred with the biologist’s opinion of “No Effect.” The remaining grazing permits follow
similar guidelines for resource protection; therefore, livestock grazing at current levels is not
anticipated to result in measurable impacts to the condor or its habitat.
Little to no impacts to this species is anticipated under existing recreation uses and the current
OHV policy. Condor use is occurring at existing visitor use levels and therefore is not a
significant factor from a cumulative effects perspective.
Mountain Yellow-legged Frogs
Defining Cumulative Effect Analysis Area – The area used for cumulative effects analysis is
Bull Run Basin (Table 11). Activities in the analysis area for mountain yellow-legged frogs
include transportation management; recreation and facilities; meadow degradation range
(grazing); and climate change (Brown et al 2014, USFWS 2015). These activities may occur
across elevation ranges within the aquatic analysis area. Potential effects attributed to an effect
are described; however it does not imply that effects described are presently taking place.
Cumulative effects are similar for both Alternatives 2 and 3.
Transportation Management and Recreation (Roads and motorized trails): Connectivity of
habitat between watersheds is an important aspect of good habitat for the MYLF; therefore roads
and motorized trails in the watershed represent barriers to passage and are sources of mortality
Aquatic fragmentation occurs when streams are crossed by roads. This can interfere with
physical processes and movement of amphibians. Approximately 31 percent of the streams are
fragmented in Bull Run Creek (http://indicators.ucdavis.edu/water/regions/180300010603).
However part of the basin is in inventoried roadless area. Every stream within the project area
has several stream crossings, and many of the meadows have roads through them. Several
characteristics of the MYLF make them vulnerable to effects from roads and trail maintenance
(USFWS 2015). Existing permanent forest roads are high in the watershed and represent a
barrier to connectivity among watersheds. Roads and trails along streams and next to meadows
represent barriers to passage for the frogs within the watershed and can influence foraging and
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local dispersal. Roads block hydrologic connectivity as they go through meadows and along the
slopes of meadows and streams. These forest system roads intercept or cross through
approximately 10 miles of potential MYLF habitat representing approximately, 24.3 acres of
MYLF habitats. Roads can affect habitat for aquatic/riparian species, result in direct mortality,
serve as linear barriers to movement; modify animal behavior; alter the physical and chemical
environments; serve as a conduit for non-native species; or fragment species habitat (Trombulak
and Frissell 2000). Slow moving species (such as reptiles and amphibians) are more susceptible
to road mortality because their life histories often involve migration between wetland and upland
habitats (Trombulak and Frissell 2000). Collisions with vehicles have been documented in
numerous different aquatic and riparian dependent species and they may even be particularly
vulnerable to it (Trombulak and Frissell 2000). Literature suggests that highest road-kill rates are
near wetlands and that amphibians represent the largest percent of species. Road and trail
maintenance may result in increased sedimentation levels. Higher levels of sedimentation in
aquatic habitat utilized by MYLF (Brown et al. 2014a) likely will result in adverse effects to
these animals.
Drafting of water for road and trail maintenance may result in adverse effects to aquatic habitat.
In-stream water drafting can substantially affect water flow or configuration of the bed, bank, or
channel of streams that results in rapid changes or sustained reductions in flow, reduced
dissolved oxygen, and/or increased water temperatures which could affect the three listed
amphibians. In addition to direct hydro-geomorphic impacts to the mountain yellow-legged frog,
water-quality impacts can occur as a result of road approaches that access the water drafting site.
Many water drafting sites have steep approaches and in the absence of adequate drainage or
surfacing, these approaches can become chronic sources of sediment and runoff to the channel.
Vehicles including off road vehicles and over the snow vehicles can leak oil, and sometimes fuel,
onto drafting pads, becoming a source of petroleum product contamination to surface waters
(USFWS 2015).
Chemical pollutants leaking or spilling from road maintenance or over the snow vehicles may
affect these amphibians. Vehicle emissions, oil and gas leaks or spills, road degradation byproducts, and chemicals used during road and trail maintenance can enter occupied or suitable
habitat. The adverse effects of these pollutants to amphibians include reduced survival, growth,
and metamorphosis, altered physiology and behaviors, deformities in tadpole oral cavities, and
elevated levels of stress hormones (Mahaney 1994; Lefcort et al.1997; Brown et al. 2014a;
Andrews et al. 2008; Beebee 2013).
Recreation activities have the potential to affect aquatic/riparian habitat through changes in
hydrologic regime; site compaction; sediment contribution; loss of vegetation; reductions in
species density; or direct mortality (Knopf et al. 1988, Bury and Corn. 1988). The Northern
Distinct Population Segment of the mountain yellow-legged frog may be adversely affected by
recreational activities (USFWS 2015). Handling may harm animals or in some instances
handlers. Increased mortality rates may result from pets accompanying recreationists, along with
increases in predators (ravens, skunks, raccoons, coyotes or foxes) seeking refuse associated with
recreational sites. Recreationists may unwittingly transport viruses, pathogens, non-native
species or other pests through their movements, resulting in impacts to native biota. Harassment,
injury, or death of the MYLF could result from trampling by humans, pack stock, horses or
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bicycles; maintenance, management or operation of developed recreation sites; activities
associated with dispersed recreation such as hiking, camping, fishing, washing, or horseback
riding; handling or capture of individuals for pets or collections; humans and domestic dogs
playing in streams, or wet areas in meadows or upland suitable or occupied habitat habitats; or
changes in water quality and sedimentation impacts at and downstream of recreational activities.
Dispersed activities such as hiking, camping, or pack stock can compact soil; increase runoff and
erosion; alter vegetation; modify pool mudflats; and trample stream banks. These effects can
divert water, result in downcutting, and lower water tables. The activities associated with
maintenance of developed recreation sites and infrastructure may cause erosion that can increase
siltation and sedimentation. Sedimentation can adversely affect the amount or quality of suitable
or occupied aquatic habitat (Brown et al. 2014a).
Establishment of new user created trails, reopening closed trails, and dispersed camps disturbs
vegetation and soil structure, resulting in changes in habitat structure and microclimate (Garton
et al.1977; Boyle and Samson 1985, Taylor and Knight 2003). These activities that occur near
meadows and streams can result in increases in erosion and sedimentation, bank trampling, and
vegetation disturbance. Heavy recreational use can mimic damage to vegetation and soils caused
by overgrazing (Obedzinski et al. 2001). New trails built in the watershed without water bars
and other protections for loss of the soils are likely to add sediment to streams over the short and
long term. These effects may result in a reduction or elimination of occupied or suitable habitat.
Mountain yellow-legged frogs are highly aquatic, require perennial water for their multi-year
tadpole stage, and generally require water that does not freeze to the bottom in winter or
completely dry during the summer. Thus for this species, hydrological changes that result in
shallower water or desiccation may reduce reproductive success and recruitment, survival of all
life stages, and ultimately the persistence of populations. The cumulative impacts of
transportation management and recreation in the watershed have an adverse cumulative effect on
mountain yellow-legged frogs and their habitat.
Grazing: Livestock grazing has the potential to reduce the suitability of habitat for the mountain
yellow-legged frog by reducing its capability to sustain individuals and facilitate dispersal and
migration, especially in stream areas. Grazing of livestock in riparian areas impacts the function
of the aquatic system in multiple ways, including soil compaction, which increases runoff and
decreases water availability to plants; vegetation removal, which promotes increased soil
temperatures and evaporation rates at the soil surface; and direct physical damage to the
vegetation (Kauffman and Krueger 1984; Cole et al. 2004; Knapp and Matthews 2002).
Streamside vegetation protects and stabilizes streambanks by binding soils to resist erosion and
trap sediment (Kauffman et al.1983; Chaney et al.1990). Grazing within mountain yellow-legged
frog habitat has been observed to remove vegetative cover, potentially exposing frogs to
predation and increased desiccation (Knapp 2005; Jennings and Hayes 1994), and to lead to
erosion which may silt in ponds and thereby reduce the water depth needed for overwinter
survival (Knapp 2005). An appropriately managed grazing regime, including timing and
intensity, can enhance primary riparian vegetation attributes that are strongly correlated to stream
channel and riparian soil stability conditions necessary to maintain a functioning riparian system.
However the drought and the lack of forage have cattle concentrating in meadows and along
streams increasing the effects on MYLF habitat. The cumulative impacts of grazing in the
watershed have an adverse cumulative effect on mountain yellow-legged frogs and their habitat.
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Meadow Condition Tobias Meadow, Portuguese, and Dry meadow are large meadows in the
Bull Run Basin. They are currently in degraded condition with downcut channels, headcuts
advance up the arms of the meadow into the streams that feed it. Former riparian conditions and
hydrologic connectivity will require active restoration. Dry Meadow has funding from Prop 1
funds to finish environmental analyses and move the meadow towards restoration. The
cumulative impacts of meadow restoration and condition improvement can influence
connectivity of habitat in the watershed thus having a beneficial cumulative effect on mountain
yellow-legged frogs and their habitat.
Climate Change: Climate change has been suggested as a contributing agent in the decline of
amphibians (Walther 2002). California anticipates warmer temperatures, accompanied by altered
patterns of precipitation and runoff related to climate change (Brown et al. 2014b). The Tobias
Project is within an elevation zone characterized as having warm/hot summers (varies by
elevation) and cold winters. As climatic temperatures increase, more precipitation is projected to
fall as rain versus snow resulting in more rain on snow events, earlier snowmelt, and smaller
spring snowpacks. Spring runoff is occurring earlier in the year and fraction of runoff occurring
in the spring is decreasing. Amphibian and reptile populations respond to changes and variability
in air or water temperature associated with climate change (Lind 2008, Olson and Saenz 2013).
The MYLF also has a short active season, must overwinter in aquatic habitats for about nine
months each year, and requires perennial water for reproduction (Bradford 1983, Matthews and
Pope 1999, Lacan et al. 2008). Reduced snow pack and increased evapotranspiration may result
in desiccation of some breeding ponds which in turn may reduce breeding success (Lacan et al.
2008). Rising temperatures and early snowmelt may influence behavior, timing of reproduction
and other phenological events, the duration of tadpole development, and resulting effects on
survivorship of this species (Blaustein et al. 2010, Walls et al. 2013). The cumulative impacts of
climate change including warming temperatures and changing hydrology may have an adverse
cumulative effect on mountain yellow-legged frogs and their habitat.
Actions on State or Private Land: No actions on state or private lands are anticipated to
influence Bull Run Basin. While one of the meadows is in private ownership no changes in
management are anticipated.
VIII. DETERMINATION

California Condor
Although there have been no recent roosting occurrences noted within the Tobias Project area,
project actions with either a selection of Alternative 2 or 3 could increase noise and motion
disturbance causing a condor to flush from its roost site if present, or to avoid the area on a short
term basis during various phases of project implementation. Impacts from proposed forest
thinning and fuels reduction work with either Alternative are anticipated to result in slight
decreases in snag and large live tree numbers over the short term, but would still maintain
roosting habitat in a useable condition post treatment. Long term benefits from forest thinning
and fuels reduction work in the face of a wildfire event as modeled using FVS are anticipated to
improve forest resiliency and retain a greater stability of desirable attributes overtime in
comparison to that of the No Action Alternative with a wildfire. Existing historic roost locations
most consistently used do not occur within the project area and would not be altered. Therefore,
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it is my determination that implementation of Alternative 2 or 3 of the Tobias Project May
Affect but is Not Likely to Adversely Affect the California Condor or its Roosting Habitat.
It is also my determination that the Tobias Project action alternatives will Not Affect designated
Critical Habitat for the California Condor. The project area is removed from any designated
critical habitat.

Mountain Yellow-Legged Frog
After reviewing the current status of the Northern Distinct Population Segment of the mountain
yellow-legged frog, the environmental baseline for the action area, the direct and indirect effects
of the proposed action, the scope of activities and size of project area, cumulative effects, the
design features, and Best Management Practices, it is my conclusion that the action alternatives
as currently proposed under the Tobias Project, would not adversely affect suitable habitat,
mountain yellow-legged frogs or proposed critical habitat. My determination is that the Tobias
Project Alternatives 2 and 3 is: May affect, but not likely to adversely affect the mountain
yellow-legged frog and its suitable habitat. It is also my determination that the Tobias Project
action alternatives will Not Affect proposed Critical Habitat for the mountain yellow-legged
frog. This finding is based on the assumption that the design features, proposed limited
operating periods, pre-activity surveys and Best Management practices will be implemented.
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